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The tunnel starts here 
State could use 
Allston site for 
Artery equipment 
By John Becker 
Citizen Item wff 

Port~ns of the 8o.ncre Allston 
Lo.nding sit.e could become a staging 
sit4J' for the multi-million dollar Cen
trlll Artet') depressionfl'hird Harbor 
Tunncl proJCC instead of a site for af. 
tes IWell~ and light manufac
turing reserves, according to reports 
rooefrcd this week from Citv HalJ 

Though spokespersons from t.he 
'I'umpikc Authority. which owns the 
lnnd, and Bochtel!Pnrsonsl Brinck
herhoff. the contractor which is run· 
ning the project. denied the reports, 
City l lnll sources nnd at least one City 
Councilor confirmed it. 

1'ho stote has plans to use 12 to 14 
nt·rcs of tho site for storage of trucks 
and benvy equipment associated with 
the state's construction of the Third 

continued on page 12 
Recently revealed state plans would put Central Artery construction equipmont at Allstun LBnding.STAFI' 
1'1101'0 BY JULIA SHAPIRO 

Alla ton rcsldent Meli.saa Anderllon (left) tee titted 
acain•t Cuche.P.JtOTOBYi.. 8&VILAQUA 

By John Becker 
CitiLen It.em Staff 

Buoyed by the <:tate•s recent O\'Crtuming of a 
BosLon Licensing Board decision, the owners of the 
Cache liquor license brought their case to the pub
lic at a stormy Licensing B<>ard hearing Tuesday 
night. 

But their hopes sank in the face uf unified neigh· 
borhood and city opposition, and tho revelation this 
week that no off-street parking is available for the 
proposed establishment nt the now·vncant Com
monwenlth Avenue site. 

Proponents of a liquor license transfer, which 
would reopen under the same owners on establish
ment closed in 1983 for discriminating against black 
customers. argued Tuesday that t.ho new business 
would not be a nightclub. but would be a family· 
style restaurant offering Armenian folk singing and 
dancing. 

A lawyer for Alex Kavlak.ian- who formerly 
owned Cuche and Casablanca (defunct North Bea
con Street bar) with his brother Sargis and now is 
sole.owner of the license in question-argued that 

continued on page 12 
Kavlakia.n: "Thoae people are prcdjudlced." 
PBO'l'D BY L. BEVILAQUA 
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Computerized Techniques 
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Footnotes ,. ., Charles P. Kelly 
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UNWANTED INTERACTlO, 
1 t is possible for a woman to become 

pregnant even though she was con~en· 
tiou about taking birth control pil1s. The 
answer for this eemingly impossible situ· 
ation lies with an unwanted drug interac-
t.ion. l tis possible that a certam drug being 
taken concurrently with the Pill could 
reduce the pill's eflecth'elless as a birth· 
control device. The Pill consists of female 
hormones which can react with other 
drugs. Some of these interacting drugs be-
long to famlliei: of tranquilizers. ant.ibiot-
ics. antidepressants. and corticosteroid". 
For in tance, some antibiotics cause the 
hormonal con~nts of the Pill to be ab-
sorbed more slowly by the body. orexcret· 
ed more quickly. Women should ask the 
pharmacist for guidance in this area. 

10% SENIOR CJTlZEN 
l'RESCHIPTION DISCOUNT 

KELL Y'S PHAR MACY 
:l89 Washington St.. Brighton 

Call 782·2912 - 782-0781 
Cht'<'k Our Low Prescription Prict>s 

Call for Fast l~ree Prescription Delivery 
I lours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am · 7 pm 

Sat. 9 run • 6 pm 

We welcome Medfoaid. Blue Cross, 
M1.'<fo .. "<, Mast<·r Ht>alth Plus, P.C.S. Plans. 

'l'earn~teni. \'NA .\iedical--"Suppli~. - .· .; -" . 
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CDC exec. director resigns 
By John Becker 
Citiun Item Staff 

The Executive Director of the 
Allston-Brighton Community De
\'elopment Corporation (ABCDC) 
announced her resignation this 
week. raising new concerns that 
the organization's limited equity 
coop project on Carol A venue in 
Brighton may not be progressing 
as expected. But the president of 
the group's executive board assert· 
ed this week that the non-profit de
veloper was in "good shape" 
fmancially. although six of the 
market rate units in the mixed in· 
come project have not been sold 
and a 1.29 million loan from the 
Land Bank has yet to be approved 
three months after it was original· 
ly due. 

Citing personal reasons, Nina 
Schwarzschild, who has served as 
Al3CDC Execut.ive Director since 
October. 1986, offered her resigna
tion at a meeting of the gt"oup's 
bonrd on March 9, effective April 
1. Schwarzschild. who came to her 
po~l from a position in the city:s 
Public Facilities Department. SSJd 
that she would spend a few months 
travelling in Europe before return
ing for graduate school in the fall. 

"It makes professional sense for 
me to do this." she said this week. 

ABCOC Board Chairperson 
Bmilv Shamieb denied this week 
that 

0

Sc:hwan.cichild's resignation 
came under pressure from the ex
e<:utive hoard. 

" It was Nina's decision to 
lcnvt1... :-he noted. adding thal 
" 1a:e\·e been pretty happy with [Ni· 
na's performance):· 

Shamieh said that she had con· 
tact.ed t he funding sources for the 
Carol Avenue project this week 
and, "they all felt that the CDC 
was in a good position.•· 

Both Shamieh and Schwan
schild expressed confidence that. in 
. ~pite of the "weak" market for real 
estate in the area. that the Carol 
A venue project would be a success. 

The project-which has been her· 
aided b\' the Flynn administration 
as a ~ p remier example of 
community-based affordable hous· 
mg development- consist of two 
buildings and a total of 34 units, 
divided between low, moderate and 
market rate apartments. The 
project is a limited equity coop, in 
which tenants buy shares in a 
cooperative corporation. thereby 
owning a portion of the entire 
project. But until all the units are 
sold. the CDC cannot close on the 
property. 

According to Michael Schaaf. 
Senior Project Manager at the 
Land Bank, their Joan is not depen· 
dent on the sale of all the units, but 
only a certain percentage of them 
"nnd I believe they have done 
that." 

Originally. the Land Bank had 

Nina Schwarzechlld. 

planned to deliver the loan in De
cem ber, but e number of 
circumstances-including some 
construction cost overruns
delayed t he settlement. 

Schaaf nnd Schwarzschild ac· 
knowledgcd that t he construct.ion 
costs at the Carol A venue build· 
ings had exceeded earlier esti· 
mates. According to State Rep. 
William Galvin. who has been dis· 
cussing the matter with ~veral of 
the parties involved. including 
Schaaf, the cost overrun may be as 
much as 137 ,000. 

AJlhough nt>itber Sbamieh or 

Schwanschild would confirm the 
number, Schwarzschild admitted 
that ~ome co.st overruns had been 
incurrod in the effort to make one 
of the unit~ handicapped ac· 
cessible. 

During a September, J 986 com
munity meeting, the CDC's acting 
director Robert Goldstein in
troduced too Carol A venue project 
to skeptical neighbors, who had 
been dealing with the 
apartmentu -then privat.ely-QWDOd 
and allegedly overcrowded with 
Southeast Asian immigrants-for 
some time. At the Lime, Goldstein 
estimated that the apartments 
would cost S 10,000 to ~ 13.000 per 
unit to renovate. More recent esti· 
mat.cs put the per unit cost at 
abou1. $20,000, according to the 
CDC. 

Another part of the problem in 
providing financing, said Schaaf, is 
a delay on the CDC's end in provid
ing Land Bank with necessary in· 
formation. 

"Information needed to close the 
loan has been coming in, but not as 
fast as it. could be," Schaaf ex· 
plained. 

Nevertheless. be estimated that 
the financing might be completed 
in "a month or so." 

Saga of CDC continues 
By John Becker 
Citizen Item Staff 

IP her position as E xecutive 
Director . Nina Schw817..schild was 
plagued by voc11l opposition to the 
CDC by some rel>idents and her te
nure was punctuated by a series of 
controversies which pitted neigh
bor again t neighbor and long-time 
residents versus newcomers . 

The CDC is a "community-based 
developer.·• Schwarzschild noted. 
with a board of direct.ors comprised 
of Allston· Brighton residents, civ· 
ic gt"Oup representatives and elect· 
ed at·largc members. : 

But, as Shamieh admitted. there 
is a " conflict inherent in CDCs," 
because they are both a developer 
and community organization. 

Proclaiming the goals of p roduc
ing jobs o.nd affordable housing. 
the ABCDC came into being eight 
years ago and has since been in· 
volved with housing developments 
at the Oak Square School and on 
Hano Street, neighborhood 
cleanups which oftai provide sum
mer jobs for youths, as well as an 
abortive attempt. to develop the 
Washington Allston School sit-0 as 
a commercial project. 

Some residents opposed the 
Carol A venue project from its in· 
ccption, lending some in the CDC 
to argue that some comm.unity 

members did not "share our goals' ' 
of creating affordable housing for, 
in this case. A~ian immigt"ants. 

But Syh'.io Crystal. who lives 
near lhe Carol A venue de,,·elop
ment. nnd has vocally opposed it. 
said Uus week and in past inter
views that she is not against af· 
fordable housing. only the CDC's 
methods. 

"What makes them think their 
goals are right. for the communi
ty?" Crystal a.<1ked. "What about 
our goals?" 

Though the CDC is osUmsibly 
run by a board made up of 
representat.ivcs of civic groups and 
neighborhood representatives. 
some in the community have ar· 
gued that a l'Jmnll group of execu· 
tivc board members make most. of 
the decisions in the organiz~tion. 

In protest against. a perceived in
sensitivity lo the community. four 
board members resigned last 
spring. saying in a letter to 
Schwarzschild that "your organi
zation does not represent the com· 
munity in any way:· 

The majority of tho e on the 
board maintained their positions 
and continue LO pro\'ide neighbor
hood input into tho group's 
decision-making. 

Henry Ragin, of the Bright-On 
Allston Improvement Association. 

continued on page 6 
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Man charged in car 
accident death 

By Jane Braverman 
Citizen Item Staff 

The man who allegedly hit. and killed a 
thirteen year old girl in an automobile ac
cident; on March 9 was charged with speed-· 
ing and motor vehicle homicide this week. 
reported Detective John 0 'Hara of Di~trict 
14. 

Dean Jumes, of Cypress Street in Brook
line allegedly bit and killed Yong Suk Sa at 
130 l Commonwealth Ave. shortly before 5 
p.m. 

The charges will be heard by a magistrate 
on a date to be determined by the Bright· 
on District Court. The magic;trate will de
termine if the charges \\--arrant a court trial. 

An unknown gun-wielding man used a 
key to enter a three-bedroom apartment 
and rob the inhabitants of a VCR, a s tereo, 
and $40 in cash Saturday night. 

The suspect-described as a 6 '4" , 
30-year-old black male, weighing about 200 
pounds- reportedly entered the Linden 
Street apartment through the front door by 
u ing a key at about. J 0:40 Saturday night. 

The suspect allegedly held a gun to the 
three victims and demanded money. He 
then entered their bedrooms ta.king the 
VCR and stereo. None of the property has 
been recovered. 

0 

A 21 ·year-old st.udent was robbed at 
knifepoint while walking from school to her 
Wnlbridge Street apartment at 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday. 

The suspect- described as a 20-year·old 
whit.e male. 5'11", heavy build, wearing a 
blue hat and a brown coat- allegedly ap
proached the victim, displayed a knife, and 
said "Give me your money." The suspect 
fled on foot in an unknown direction. 

D 

A 21·year-old Allsi.on mnn was arrt:Sted 
for assault. and batt.ery on a police'officer 
after he veTbally and physically abused the 
officer. 

Police reportedly observed Fardin Sedg· 
hazar driving erratically 011 Commonwealth 
A venue, almost hitting I.he officer '.s car. 
When st.opped. Sedghazar refused to show 
a license or a car registration. 

When the officer called for an.assisting 
unit; t he suspect allegedly rushed to the 

officer's car. pushed the door closed, and 
pushed him against I.be car. • 

After reportedly threatening the officer 
with obscene language and bodily t.hreats, 
Sedghazar allegedly swung and hit the 
officer. He was subdued and transported to 
Station 14 for booking. 

j 

A 39-year·old Chelsea man was arrested 
Thursday afternoon at the Brighton Men
tal Health Center on Warren Street. for illc
gally carrying a handgun. 

Robert W. Zajac was confronted and 
searched by police after security guards 
reportedly observed him in possession of a 
fully-loaded .38 caliber handgun. 

Upon furl.her search, 22 additional 
rounds of ammunition and over $15.000 in 
cash was found. 

Zajac was taken to Station 14 for book
ing. The money. the gun and the ammuni
tion were put in a locker for sa!ekeeping. 

n 
Two Hano Street residents were arrest

ed Monday night on drug charges. 
Tamara L. MCDonald was arrested at 7 

North Beacon St. and charged with cocaine 
trafficking. Michael Benington was arrest· 
ed at the Hano Street apartment (where 
both suspects reside) for possession of a 
Class B subst.ance, believed to be cocaine, 
with the intent to distribute. 

Benington's arrest was the result of an 
executed search warrant of the apartment 
at 70 Hano St. Seales and other parapher· 
nalia were seized along with $164 to be u~ 
as evidence. McDonald was allegedly cnr• 
rying $4 ,233 in cash also to be used as 
evidence. 

0 
A Kingston. Mass. man was arrested just 

after midnight Saturday in the parking lot 
behind Blanchard's Liquors for possession 
of a substance believed to be cocaine. 

Edwin F. Fraser, 24. allegedly attempt· 
ed to put a packet of white powder under 
his seat, and the passenger reportedly tried 
to stick a straw and a razor underneath his 
seat when approached by a police officer. 

Community Service Officer's Report 

Officer Joe Parker reported this week 
that 13 houses and 15 motor vehicles were 
burglarized. and 21 people were arrested for 
public drinking. 

- compiled by Carrie Milgrim 
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EDITORIAL 

Licensing Board should rejef?t Cache 
There are several reasons 

why the Boston Licensing 
Board should not relent to 
pressure and allow a liquor 
license transfer which would 
allow the Cache club to reopen 
at its former Commonwealth 
A venue site in Allston. 

It was quite apparent by 
the size of the crowd at Tues· 
day's hearing at the Jack· 
son/Mann Community School 
that residents and former 
neighbors of the defunct club 
are vehemently opposed to 
the club's reopening. People 
throughout the night angrily 
expressed the~ 

di ss a tis faction-their 
disbelief-that owner Alex 
Kavlak.ian wants to swap a li· 
quor license from the defunct 
Casablanca club. formerly lo· 
cated on North Beacon Street 
in Brighton. 

Residents readily recalled 
drunken and disorderly pa· 
trans spilling out into the 
residential area after the bar 
closed. They also remembered 
the problems they had park-
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ing their vehicles anywhere 
near their apartment unit.s, es
pecially with the already large 
number of drinking establish
ments in the area. 

Owner Kavlakian told the 
crowd that the problems-at 
least regarding parking
would be solved via an agree
ment with the adjacent Hon
da dealership. According to 
Kavla.kian, the car lot would 
accommodate upwards of 200 
vehicles for night parking. 

However, the Citizen Item 
was told the following day by 
Honda spokesman Wayne 
Schenk that no such agree
ment exists. For that decep· 
tion alone, the Licensing 
Board should reject the 
license transfer application. 

But there is more. One 
should not forget that the 
Cache became in 1983 the 
first bar in the state to have 
its liquor license permanently 
revoked because of racial dis
crimination. In denying the 
application last year. the 
Licensing Board stated that 
Kavlakian and his brother 
Sargis have "one of the two or 
three worst records of the 
board's 1,200 liquor licenses.'' 

But the permanent loss of 
one license did not prevent 
Kavlakian from attempting to 
re-open Cache under his other 
liquor license, something 
which is legal in the city un
der normal circumstances . 
The Licensing Board denied 
this request last May. 
However, the state Alcoholic 
Beverages Control Com.mis· 
sion saw fit to reverse the 

Hamilton stalls 
seats OK 

To the Editor: 

The Alexander Hamilton School 
Parent Council would like to respond 
to an error published in the March 11 
edition of the Citizen Item. In a sto
ry on page 7 about parent involve
ment in public schools. Bob Bonner is 
reported to have said "be bas been 
fighting to get. toilet seats and doors 
installed in the boys bathrooms at the 
Hamilton School" 

In fact, all of the toilets in the boys· 
bathroom at the Hamilton School 
have seats on them and all of the toi
let stalls have doors to provide 
privacy. 

Our parent council meets on these
cond Thursday of each month with 
the school principal, John Molloy. 
Neil.her we, nor he, would allow the 
conditions your paper described to ex· 
ist at our school. It is unfortunate 
that your reporter failed to call our 
school before publishing her story. 

Thank you for allowing this 
response in your newspaper. 

Jane Pearlman. Co-chairperson 
Hamilton School Paren~ C<>uncil 

Licensing Board decision. a 
move which prompted Tues
day's public hearing. 

When the sparsely-attended 
Allston Town Meeting was 
held last month, one of the 
main concerns residents had 
was about this section of the 

LETTERS 
Thanks to voters 

of Ward 22 

To the voters of Ward 22: 

During the last few months I cam
paigned for a seat on t.he Ward 22 
Democratic committee. I asked you 
for your vote in my endeavor to 
balance the committee with an active 
representative of organized labor. It 
is my belief that the trade union 
movement has done more for the 
working class people of our communi
ty. both union and non-union. than 
any other organization in our country 
and I coruilder the labor movement an 
important ingredient of our party. I 
would like to thank all of the voters 
for their support both outside the 
polls and behind the curtain. The up
hill battle that I faced when I 
challenged the slate could not have 
been successful without your help. 
One very important lesson I have 
learned from the experience is that, no 
matter how tough the odds may seem. 
the system we live under works, but 
it could not have worked without your 
participation, 

My family and I are very grateful 
for your support. 

neighborhood. Long an eye
sore. many residents want to 
try to clean up the area-or at 
least keep it at its present sta· 
tus until the city or civic
minded folk can start to turn 
it around. Allowing Cache to 
reopen would be a step in the 
wrong direction. 

I would also like to extend my con· 
gratulations to the many fine All· 
ston/Brighton citizens who were 
elect.eel to the committee and with 
whom I look forward t-0 serving. over 
the next four years. 

Steven A. Tolman 
17 Madeline St. 

Correction 

In the March 11 Citizen 1 tem article 
"Schools need more parent involve
ment. ·· Bob Bonner was quoted as say
ing that he had been working to get 
t.oilet seats and stall doors installed in 
the Hamilt.on Elementary School's 
boy's bathroom and bad seen oo action 
so far. Bonner, who is an active parent 
at the Hamilton School, was not refer
ring to the Hamilton School at t.he 
March 2 meeting. but rather the Edi· 
son Middle School. The Citizen ltt?m 
apologizes for any inconvenience that 
this may have caused to the Uamilt.on 
School or Bonner. 
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Cops hit crime 'hot spot' 
By Jane Braverman 
Citizen Item Staff 

While the intersection of Commonwealth 
and Harvard avenues continues to be a 
"hot spot" for crime in Brighton, local 
police have responded accordingly, noted 
Captain Edward O'Neil 'at the monthly 
meeting of the Allston-Brighton Police 
Community Relations Group held last week 
in Brighton's District. 14 Police Station. 

O'Neil said that. the police department 
has increased the number of men on duty 
in the area Between the hours of 4 p.m. and 
midnight the intersection is patrolled by six. 
service units, two rapid response units, a 
wagon, a detective and a unit crime 
sergeant. 

Even with the increased number of units, 
crime in the area still persists. O'Neil said. 
"We do have [people out thereJ, but it's 
never enough. We do th~ best we can with 
what we have." O'Neil attributed most 
street crime to "rampant" drug use. 

"1 t 's like shoveling sand against. the 
tide," he said. 

"ThiR area cries out for special atten
tion," noted Rep. William Galvin. Galvin 
and Rep. Kevin Honan were the featured 
speakers at the meeting. 

Galvin mentioned that Almy's main 
office on Western A venue will now serve as 
the new MDC police's upper basin station, 
storoge space for MDC maintainance equip
ment and house a number of offices. Hope
fully. he added, the land on the other side 
of the Charles Rjver will be slated for pub
lic and rocreational use. 

He also mentioned some of the legislative 
issues he was pursuing in congress. includ-

. ing more stringent legislation regarding 
child pornography. Of particular interesl to 
Galvin was Lhe implementationoi enhancod 
911 service, a system wb.ic.b could trace the 
origin of emergency telephone calls. Gelvin 
mentioned that the service ls extremely ex.
pensive, but he was hoping to find a way 
to finance the svstem. 

"We should apply the high technolgy 
[that has characterized this state) to police 
and fire reports," he said. 

Honan rocounted some of his activities on 
the committee for Human Services and 
Elderly Aff~.Those included visits lo 

. MCI·"lorfolk to examine an inmate work 
strike which resulted in the dispersal of the 
one hundred top strike organizers t.-0 other 

correctional institutions. 
"After studying the issues, we found that 

the worden had overreacted." noted Honan. 
As a result of the study, the inmates were 
ret.umed to Norfolk and the sub-comm.itlee 
made reconunertdations r84uesting educa
tional and vocational programs for the in
mates as well as a review of visitation 
policies for their families. 

Possible White Stadium Funding 

Honan mentioned efforts to provide fund
ing for White Stadium in Roxbury, an ath· 
letic field currently used by 12 high schools. 
He pointed out that the fie]d is currently 
ineligible for state funding because it is not 
located adjacent to a school. 

He said that there is no place to build a 
stadium adjacent to Brighton High because 
it is bound by buildings on all four sides. 

"(Brighton High School} is being dis
criminated by law. I'm trying to change 
that law," he said. 

City Councilor Michael McCormack 
praised Galvin and Honan for their efforts 
in the state house. He informed the au· 
dience of the community's success in fund
ing for state parks 

"Allslon·Brighton has been I.teated as 
well if not better than anyone else, ' said 
McCormack. 

Residents were not without their own 
problems, and they voiced them during the 
mooting. 

Pasquale DiCiccio of Brighton mentioned 
the chronic problem of abandoned cars, 
complaining that an abandoned car had 
been left near his home for two months be
fore the police removed it. 

"'fhe city of Boston tows when they feel 
like towing them.·' stated DiCiccio. 

Detective Joseph Parker informed DiCic· 
cio that. the police must wait 72 hours be
fore thev can tow the vehida. O'Neil 
mentionCd that. while there is a $100 fine for 
abandoning an automobile, it is possible to 
circumvent the judicial system in an effort 
to avoid paying lhe fine. 

Saralea Aaron of Alls•.on was concerned 
that the city would b~ infested with rats 
when the central artery construction begins 
downtown. 

Not all voices were raised in complaint. 
William Adams praised Galvin and Honan 
for the recent rehabilitation of Ringer Park. 

"The neighborhood has to reclaim its 
parks," said Honan. 

The parking lot of BJartchal'd'e Liquor at.ore baa been the scene ot a number of drug 
deal.a ln the past e1x months. 

Abandoned car belonged to city 
By Jack Malone 
Citizen Item Staff 

It would seem that if the city administra
tion were making an effort to rid streets of 
abandoned cars, it would take particular 
caution to make sure that none of its own 
cars fell into that category. Not so in 
Allston. 

Residents of that community were left 
wondering why the city had allowed one of 
its own municipal vehicles to sit on a busy 
street for almost. three weeks. 

For all of that time, no city agency has 

been able to get the car off the street, leav
ing some residents grumbling about the 
city living in the proverbial glass house and 
tossing stones in their community. 

Since March 7 when the vehicle broke 
down in Oak Square it has stayed on 
Washington Street. 

Parked at the curb opposite the Jack
son/Mann Community School, the 
vehicle-which was assigned to the Office 
of Neighborhood Services-collected only 
dust and street grime. 

It didn't collect a single ticket nor the 
dreaded Denver boot. 

continued on page 13 
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Deaf community comes of age 
By Jane Braverman 
Citizen-Item Staff 

Sparked by student and facult.y pro
tests at Gallaudet University, the 
deaf community has made itself heard 
this week, forcing educators, adminis
trators and the nation to recognize the 
strength of the deaf community and 
offer insight into deaf cultur~ 

In just under two weeks, students 
and over half of faculty at Galladet. 
with the support of the deaf commu· 
nity. succeded in meeting all four of 
their protest demands: the resigna
tion of Elizabeth Ann Zinsner, an edu· 
cator with no experience in deaf 
education, the election of deaf presi· 
dent I. King Jordan, the resignation 
of Chairman of the Board of Trustees, 
Jane Bassett Spilman, the restructur· 
ing of the board of trustees to include 
a majority of deaf and hard of hear
ing persons and amnesty for faculty, 
students and staff in their participa· 
tion of the protest. 

Stephen Nover, executive director 
of the Massachusetts Association for 
the Deaf (MSAD), an organization 
that offers a variety of services for the 
deaf including continuing education 
programs, a newspaper and a summer 
canipforchildren,coitUDentedthathe 
was almost thankful for Zinsner's in
itial appointment and Spilman's in· 
sensitive remark that "deaf people are 
not ready to function in the hearing 
world.' ' 

"Spilman and Zinsner' s stubbor· 
ness made us act. J t brought all of the 
deaf community together and built 
our strength ... . It proved that we 
can do more, that we have power, we 
can make changes in our 
lives . . through Congress and the 
House of Representatives.'' he said, 
speaking through an interpreter. 

Nover, a 1978 graduate of Gal
laudet University, was asked to par
ticipate in the protests. ' '[The 
demonstration was] immense. People 
were talking, demonstrating and lec
turing," he said. 

"I was shocked that the students 
were protesting and were serious," 
commented Carol Zurek speaking 
through Karen Mariano, an inter
preter. 

Zurek, who attended the Gallaudet 
and was present at last week's pro
test, is an Independent Living 
Specialist at Development and Evalu· 
ation Adustment Facilities Incorpo
rated, (D.E.A.F. Inc.) Her role at the 
multi-service agency for the deaf pro
vides advocacy and training in a wide 
variety of client needs. 

She was also surprised at .the sup
port she received from the bearing 
community. 

Saga · 
con.tinued from page 2 

Allston Improvement Association, 
was not one of those who resigned 
from the board, although he said he 
stopped going· to board meetings 
about three years ago for lack of time. 
While supporting the concept of the 
CDC and praising some of their activi
ties, Ragin criticized the organization 
for failing to win the support of the 
community it purports to represent 
and for a flawed decision-making 
process. 

"Organizationally, they've had a 
problem relating to people," who 
recalled "boring meetings" where 
board members were talked down to 
with "professional lingo.'' 

Ragin wondered if the CDC let the 
" rightness" of their goals, which are 
supported by the city administration 
and recent federal legislation, allow 
them to forget to treat the communi· 
ty with sufficient respect. 

"It's almost as if they're saying, 
'Because we're the good guys, we 

"People were really friendly," she 
said, and spoke of a non-deaf person's 
attempt to communicate with her in 
sign language one night while she was 
playing a video game. 

"People were trying to sign ' a deaf 

Stephen Nover 

president.' [Before the protest], peo
ple didn't think anything of the deaf 
community. We've shown them differ· 
ently," she said. 

Indeed, over the past week the pro
tests at Gallaudet catalyzed the 
solidarity of the nation's deaf as well 
as offer the hearing world insight into 
the needs and culture of t4e deaf com
munity. 

Janis Cole is an Independent Living 
Specialist at D.E.A.F. Inc. and an ac
tress who attended Rochester Insti
tute of Technology and studied at its 
deaf college, the National Institute for 
the Deaf. She has worked with the Na
tional Theatre for the Deaf, the 
Boston Theatre for the Deaf and was 
the understudy for the lead role of 
Broadway and touring productions of 
Children of a Lesser God. 

Cole spoke of the unique education· 
al. political, cultural and technical 
needs unique to the deaf world. She 
pointed out the importance of the 
'fTY, a teletype device for the deaf 
that allows telephone conversations 
to be communicated by a keyboard 
and displayed onto a 30 character 
screen. 

"There are limitations to a TTY," 
said Cole. "It is hard to express your 
feelings [by typing them onto the 
screen] and you can lose your train of 
thought. You also have to wait for 
['!'he other party's response). She not
ed that a printer can be attached to 
the TTY. which prints the entire con· 
versation. 

Education is another aspect of deaf 
culture that may not be easily under· 
stood by the hearing world, as there 
is no single method for educating a 
deaf child. Some schools emphasize 
speaking and signed English (called 

"exact English") in an effort to as
similate the child as much as possible 
in the hearing world, while other 
schools favor American Sign Lan· 
guage (ASL), an exclusively visual 
system of communication whose 
grammatical structure is as different 
from English as any foreign language. 

"ASL has it.sown structure and its 
own syntax," said Cole. It is based on 
47 hand shapes with four parameters: 
shape, orientation, location and move
ment." 

The language also relies on facial ex
pressions in keeping with sentence 
structure and voice intonation. For 
example, a sentence indicating a ques· 
tion would call for the speaker to raise 
bis or her eyebrows. Between ASL 
and signed English is pidgin sign En
glish, which incorporates gestures 
from ASL and signed English. 

Karen Mariano, who works as an in· 
terpreter at D.E.A.F. Inc. and has 
worked as a resident dorm counselor 
at the Beverly School for the Deaf. 
She said that an educational system 
created by those who can hear often 
ignore the needs and limitations of 
those who they hope to educate.. 

method in which way to educate 
them]," said Patrice DiNatle, prin· 
cipal of the Horace Mann School for 
the Deaf and Hearing Impaired in All· 
ston, a school that educates students 
ranging in age from three to 21 years 
old. She mentioned the emergence of 
deaf schools that sprang up in the late 
1960's that concentrated on speech 
and lip reading. 

" Our goal is to maximize each in· 
dividual' s potential," she said. 

DiNatale added that while the 
school employs all three methods of 
sign language, ASL is a more natural 
language for deaf people, and is the 
system of communication advocated 
for the deaf. 

Lately the trend has moved to iden· 
tifying with deaf culture and deaf his· 
tory, so that "people can be proud and 
contribute to society without having 
excellent speech," she said. 

When asked if the deaf com.inunity 
might sacrifice their assimilation into 
the hearing world in their efforts reco
gize their own culture be responded 
that their goal is to become fluent in 
reading and writing English, but to 
take pride in their own culture 

Independent Living Specialists of D.E.A.F. Inc. Janis Cole (left) and Carol 
Zurek co1DJDUDicate In sign language.STAFF PHOTO BY JULIA SHA.PXM 

"[Deaf education) focuses on learn· 
ing English. English is no~ their na· 
tive language. English is still a 
different language, a different mode, 
spoken or written," she said. "It is im· 
portant to teach English, but [its im· 
portance] should be kept in 
perspective.'' 

"There are a lot of programs avail
able for the deaf, but it was never 
agreed upon [what was the best 

grounded in their visual method of 
communication, American Sign 
Language. 

"Jesse Jackson said some
thing .. . that hit me hard at the 
time," commented Cole. "He said: 
'The problem is not that deaf people 
don't hear, it's that people don't 
listen.' 

"This can apply to any group." she 
added. 

Though admitting that "relations 
[with the community] had been 
strained," Board chairperson Emily 
Shamieh denied that the CDC dis
respected the democratic process. 

"I'm an enormous believer in 
process," she said. "1 would like to be 
able to give people as much of a forum 
as possible. I don't know how much 
more open we could be. 

"We aren't Harold Brown or.some
thing. We are a community organi
zation." 

City Councilor Brian McLaughlin 
has consistently expressed support 
for the organization, which he termed 
a ' 'benefit" to the community. 

A view of the CDC's Carol Avenue apartments. 

"When all is said and done. they're 
the only party that has done afforda· 
ble units in this neighborhood." he 
said this week. 

don' t have to go through the same 
process as everybody else.' " said 
Ragin. 

State Rep. William Galvin, while ac
knowledging an affinity for the "con
cept of CDCs" said that, for relations 
between the community and the 
ABCDC, "the problem is one of 

trust.." 
Galvin predicted that the change in 

executive directors would not 
ameliorate the strained relations be
tween some community members and 
the CDC. 

"The problem predates Nina and 
will probably outlast her," he said. 

"Despite what some neighbors say, 
it is people who live in Allston· 
Brighton who run that corporation,'' 
declared the councilor. 

Recent federal housing legislation is 
designed to support CDCs across the 
nation in their effort to create afford
able housing. 
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BU fraternity belies the stereotype 
By Jane Braverman 
Citizen Item Staff 

To some.. the image of a fraternity 
conjures up not.ions of wild parties or· 
ganized by groups of obnoxious ~e!1 
sporting Greek letters on every VISI· 
ble article of clothing. The Sigma Al· 
pha Epsilon fraternit~ at Boston 
University is one fraternity that. turns 
that notion on its head. 

The fraternity, whose house is locat
ed at Gardner Street in Allston, has 
participated in a host of community 
service projects: handing out water at 
the Allston-Brighton Parade • con· 
ducting neighborhood c!ean·?.t:>S· host· 
ing parties for the senior citizens at 
the John Carroll apartments and mak
i..ng tape recordings of.books for stu· 
dents at the Thomas Gardner School 
in Allston. 

Nick LePaine, Sigma Alpha Epsi· 
lon"s director of community relations, 
notes that. the decision to focus on 
community projects wa~ a conscious 
one made by the fratermty two years 
88·?we had participated in [national] 
charitable organizations like the Spi· 
nal Cord Society, but we were never 
interested in the community,·· he said. 
"We wanted to change that and foster 
community spirit. " . 

LePaine added that the rralerruty 
hoped to combat the negative impre_s
sion some BU students have le~ m 
the minds of community residents 
along with the st.ereotypical image of 
fratemltv men. 

"If pe0ple have a bad impression of 
BU students, they think tha.t .a 
fraternitv is ten Limes worse. 'fhis ts 
one way of proving other people 
wrong,'' he said. . . 

The fraternity continues to parl1~
pat.e in national charities. like the Sp1· 

naI Cord Society's "Walk for Cure," 
in which participants walk the Boston 
Marathon route during the day of the 
Boston Marathon. 

Joseph Amorosino, the director of 
community relations at BU, has often 
witnessed the more disruptive activi
ties of Boston University students 
like rowdy off-campus parties and ex· 
cessive noise. He has worked with Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon in targeting service 
projects for the fraternity and spoke 
of its dedication and commitment. 

"They're a very active group, and 
hnve worked within the Boston pub· 
lie schools," he said~"They've done a 
mar\'elous job.'' 

"If people have a 
bad impression of 
BU students, they 
think that a 
fraternity is ten 
times worse. This 
is one way of 
proving other 
people wrong.•' 

-Nick LePaine-

Standing! (left to rlghl) Nick 
LePaine (di.rector of community re· 
lations), Talbot Thrasher. Sitting: 
(left to right) Hal Rilling (recorder). 
Moto Pisitkasem (president) a.nd 
Tim Beto.ni.sTAFF PHOTO nv .rux.tA 
'iliAl'lBO 

Alice GalJoway, president of the 
Tenant Ta'!k Force of the John Ca:r· 
roll senior apartments on Ledgemere 
A venue spoke of the holiday parties 
the fraternity has hosted for the 
seniors. 

"At the Halloween party a group 
(from the fraternity] came and spoke 
to the seniors. [The seniors] loved it. 
During Christmas they came and set 
up a tree. They're a wonderful group 
of boys." ~he said 

At the Brighton Board of Trade's 
Annual dinner the fraternity present· 
ed Mrs. George f1ynn with a check for 
five hundred. dollars to help pay for 
her late hushand's medical expenses. 
Flynn noted that she was surprised 

that the fraternity presented her with 
the check since her husband was not 
a member of the Craternity or even af
filiated with Boston University 

"1 was honored that lthe fraternity} 
gave (the check) to us. You don't read 
about these kinds of things too 
often." she said. 

William Van Lanten, vice president 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, _believes ~at 
participating in locnl pro1ects have m· 
creased the fratemity's visibility and 
has helpd eradicate the negative im· 
pression residents may have of 
students. 

"We are happy with the recognition 
we have received both from the com· 
munity and the leaders of BU," he 
said. People are taking notice.'' 

The fraternity's latest project in
volves making tape rocordings of chil· 
dren's books for bilingual students 
and the Gardner Elementary School. 
Ellin Flood, a fourth-grade teacher at 
the school, is the co-ordinator of the 
program. She not~d that_ the p:roj~ 
represents a sigruficant tune com.m.tt· 
ment, as many of the books sht: has 
requested to be read are between 80 
and 100 pages long. 

''[The fraternity) has gone out of 
their way to do this.'' said Flood." I 
underst~d they have purchased a 
special tape recorder (to make the 
recordings}." 

"Sigma Alpha Epsilon has demon· 
strated excellent leadership. They a.re 
a model group other students can fol
low," commented Johnathan Prince, 
president. of the Interfraternity and 
Sorority Council, the governing body 
of Greek organizations at BU. 

''Community relations isn't a 
chore.' ' noted LeP~ine. "I have never 
tnet with any resist8llce from [metn· 
b~rs of tho fraternity). People have a 
good attitude about it." 

BEST SELLERS LIST. 
BROOKLINE - Elogaflt Simplicity. 01sringuished Fede1af Aev111al 
Home built In Mid 19th Ceotuf).'. Gracious rms. pnvate back yd in 
this city convel'li8flt home. Strikingly beautiful wfth brains IO match. 
Energy efficient Co. Exl. $895,000. 

BROOKLINE - Aaah. Yes• Can't say no? This pleasing brick Col 
house \!fell set on spacious, level land Modem JUI & lam. Rm 2 
112 BA's, 3 BR's&. Study. MLS $355,000 

Chobee Hoy 
Carol Kozloff 
Susan Rothstein BROOKLINE - Como on overt Fnendly Village neighborhood Is the 

selling for this quainr house wlbullt-lns, fi1eplace, 3-5 bedrms., den, 
energy efficient & affordable. EXCL$339,900. 
BROOKLINE - Exel. Come home to elegance, 4--6 Br's , 2112 
bths., deck, 4·car parkg .... Tucked Away On A Secluded Street •.. 
$398500 
CAMBRIDGE CONDO~ Lovely move-in coodiuon, 2 BRs, large 
new kitchen. desirable amenities MLS $205,000 
BROOKLINE - Sparkling Victorian Condo, 3.000 +sq. ft. gleam· 
mg woods throughout, fireplace, dining room. new European 
kitchen, sep. in-law swte, pr111ate yard & 2 deeded panung MLS 
$349.000. 

BROOKLINE - Handsome brick bldg R8$tored w/careful atten. 11) 

detail. 3 BR condo, gourmet lut, 3 BAs. formal OR w/bu1ll m china 
cab , bow windows, deeded pkg , pvt balcony lnvibng. graceful 
spaces MLS $299.000. 
BROOKLINE - Brici\ 2-famty home m coontry setnng Two u111ts 
wnh 8 sp,1cious rooms, separate 3rd flt. unit, garage parking, fenced 
yard. great income. MLS $549,000. 
BROOKLINE - Victonan painwd lady. Sumy 5 rm. condo. Mod 
kit wiquarry tile lk, ~. pl<g. Move-in cood. MLS $179.500 
BRIGHTON - lt11 be a pleasu1e when your new home desbnation 
is this space. 2 bedtm. condo, modem kitchen & bath, fireplace. 
sheltered Views from deck. MLS $139.000 

Dixon Bain 
ElaJne Fine 
Mady Frydman 
Kay Harrison 
Jim Nemetz 

Ito Rodi 
Kirn Russell 
Jean Teich 
Chris Wade • 
Barbara Widett-Sturnrner 

BROOKLINE - Rare commerdallresidenbal townhouse In pnme 
Beacon St. location. Co-street pariting, entire structure totalhng 
approximately 4500 sq, feet, Can be delivered vacanl for either 
mixed use or possible conversion to commercial space. for office 
condos & professsional units. MLS $553,000 
BRIGHTON - Total ronovabon of Brownstone condo. Fireplace 
conlral air1 laundry, hardwood firs., 2. bedrms plus study deeded 
parking. MLS $189,900 
BROOKLINE - 4 BR CofoniaJ. Dazzling Kitchen sun-filled Fam. 
Rm . artlslleally landscaped grounds are 1ust a few features ot this 
home. MIS $439,000 
BROOKLINE - Snazzy 2 81112 BA Condo wtdoocled pkg Large 
open liv rmtdin. rm. area-all the finishing touches Gourmet 
kftchen & balhs. EXCL $252,000. 
BROOKLINE - When it's lime to move, make a great one. 
Custom bu1l1; brtck house with 2·3 BR's formal DR, spacious liv 
rm , garage. AJC, one level, many ameoiues. A delight on a quiet 
resldenllal St MLS $299,000 
BROOKLINE - Restore this ~ home to its former elegance. 
12 rm Colonial loaded wtoriginal detaif .. 5 frpls , leaded- glass 
windows, Freoch doors & a majestic staircase. Spacious rms & 
plenty of pkg. MLS $349.000 
BROOKLINE - Unusual duplex condo w/ addillonal lnoome pos
sibilities. Sep systems 2-car pkg., lots of sunny space, 4-6 BRs in 
!.he heart of the Vi~e EXCL $255,000 
BROOKLINE - Unique Queen Anne style 3 Family Bow win
dows, hardwood floors, tanrastic Coolidge Comer loca1100. Priced 
righ1 at $395,000 
BROOKLINE - Livable, l<>Yoble, atf0<dable. Embrace the good 
l1m96 together in this wonderfully bright, spacious, 4-S BR home. 
Fotmal dining room. 1st fir. den, wide oak firs., 2-car garage, levot 
yard for barbocoe, swings or garden. MLS $339,000. 
BROOKLINE - 2 Fam. with in-law. Unusually lg. yd., parking, good 
systoms, will be delivered vacant $399,000 
BROOKLINE - Condo of 5 rms in renovatod 3 tam. Mod. BA, ktl 
that opens to lge porch overlookirtg yd. Sep. UlilS/low costs. 
Convenient l'leighborhood. MLS $f49,000 

BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - Graciously 11ppoin'9d Beacon Slreet 
condo lge rJV. rm. & formal dm. rm., 4 spacious BRs, 3 baths. walk 
to everything. $310,000 
BRIGHTON -Picture per1ect, 1 BR condo in well·maintaJned bldg. 
Steps IO shops & 'T" MLS $ 108, 000 
BROOKLI~ - Ger hooked up on convervent living. Spacious liv
ing R"'!·i lormal Dining Am , 3 BRs deeded pkg. exceptional 
space. M LS $225 ,000 
CAMBRIDGE -A priva~ island nestled in the city 1880's home 
featuring 4 BR's 2 11l BA"s, sliders to terraced garden, imported 
Me>Cican Illes, surprise skylit family hideaway True Cambridge 
house. $389.000 
BROOKllNE - Wonderlutf renovated 3 BM BA oor¥1o wt lormal 
DR, 2 pware p<lfches. flJili snazzy kitchen wt cherry cabtnet + gourm&t 
amenities, ptivate ldry, fll?W IOOI. green rroetop views.$265,000 
BACK SAY - Eleven 1 & 2 bedrm. UrJllS. Modem kitchens and 
baths, hardwood tlrs , views. high ceihngs, marvelous choices & 
pnood to sell. $153.000 • S260.000 
BROOKLINE - While others spend, you invesll 2-Family 6fl, in 
an unspoiled area. So11ting celhngs, FPs. mod. kit.&baths, Iott area 
for sleep Of study. 2-car gar. MLS $399,000 
BACK SAY - Welcome Homa! Sensallonal 1 bedrm. condo that is 
tru~ a knoci<out. High ceilings, natural woods, everything your heart 
dllsires. CO-EXCL. $225,000. 
BROOKLINE - Stunning home loaded with atch11ectural detail. 
Bullfinch sta11'Ca!;e, large gracious rooms with oveisized fireplace, 
lovely formal din rm. with nat woods, double kirchen. $599.000 
CO-EXCL 
BACK BAY - Classy, enormous 1 BR condo. In pert. cond. Kit 
wlD&O, deeded ~- /rooldeck wMews that defy desctiplion. EXCL 
$t82.000 
BROOKLINE/BRIGHTON - The Pleasure of Privacy. Unique. 
spodess 1 BR Condo in \/lctonan home. Tucked away w/yard & 
partung, yet strottlng cistance to stores & T MLS $129,900. 
BROOKLINE - Corne home to class. Distinctive sunny rooms wifl 
tall ce1hngs, leaded ~lass, large windows and inlaid flOors are t))e 
details you want in tfos 3 BR. 2 BA condo. Floor to ~iling cabinets 
In lfle eat-in-kitchen and laundry in unit Come see the rest MLS 
$225,000. 

" A sustaining contributor to the Brookline Foundation Program For Excelfence in Public Education." 

Call For A Free Market Evaluation Of Your Home. 
I * 

HOY ----KOZLOFF 

ROTHSTEIN 

REAL ESTATE 

370 Y4s/wlg1on Sr!MI 
Sroo;.tine. MA 02146 

617·739-0026 
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CBC REPORT 

BU wants it all 
This report is from CBC mem· 

her John Carmelia who repre
sents us on t.be BU task force. 

' 'As of the Last meeting with 
BU, BRA and community 
groups our Friends (BU) seem 
only to have two words for the 
community. I want. 

"I want an additional 21, 14. 
and 9 story building overlooking 

•the Charles River for market 
rate apartments. I want 100.000 
plus square feet of new aradem· 
ic space. l want. 60.000 plus com· 
mcrciaJJretail space. And saying 
underneath their breath-I 
want a nice new big arena also. 

"The Armory was purchased 
by Bost.on University, with 
negative input from the tom· 
muity. Its sole purpose was for 
student housing. The agreement 
was t.o get the students on cam· 
pus and out of the neighbor· 
hoods. Boston University is lax 
in their schedule and their feel· 
ings seem to be if they prolong 
this long enough t.hey will get 
what they want, 

''The city of Boston and/or the 
state should take the Annorv 
property back by eminent d0. 
main if Boston University con· 
tinues to drag their feet.'' 

These comments by John 
bring the question to the table. 
Just what is the community 
dealing with in Uris ongoing 
saga? Are we dealing with an in· 
stitut.ional master plan or are we 
dealing with a massive real e!Y 
tale development plan by real 
(>state deveJopers? 

ls BU a school planning for 
the future of its school or is BU 
now in the real estate develop
ment business? 

Our idea of a master plan that 
the non-profit entities have to 
provide the city has to do with 
the future planning of academ· 
ic and student h ousing 
problems. I t does not have t.o do 
wtih high rise rental apart· 
ments. huge commerical build· 
ings or 14.000 seat arenas. BU 
must first answer the questions: 
are they in the schooling busi· 
ness or are they real estate de· 
velopers? 

They are trying to cover both 
bases with their master plan. 
fhis development will be as big 
as the proposed Boston G ardcn 
project. if not bigger. It proba· 
bly will be bigger than Copley 
Place. And they're trying to slip 
it int.o the Master Plan. We are 
talking about two separate 
projects here-one is to solve 
the student housing problem 
and more academic space, rhe 
second dealing with developing 
real estate for profit. 

Let's solve the housing 
problem first with BU and then 
let them create the BU Develop
ment Company for their other 
interests. The community will 
deal with that issue. 

Jt; seems to us that more effort 
has been put into developing 
property over the past few years 

than has been put into improv· 
ing the school itself. They prob
ably own more buildings in the 
area than Harold Brown and 
they are probably making more 
money from them also. The bot· 
tom line is that BU shouldn't be 
allowed t.o develop real estate by 
hiding in the Master Plan. 

If they can't afford lo build 
student housing on the Armory 
site without the rest of the glitz 
and glamour, then they should 
never have bought it. There 
were plenty of other developers 
out there that would have paid 
the real price for that land and 
we would be dealing with them 
now, getting something suitable 
for the community. 

We would like t.o thank John 
for all his time and effort he is 
putting into these meeLings. 
You will see more on Lhis 
subject. 

••• 
ow for something good. 

would you like to go to the best 
party of the year and el~o join 
a tremendous organization at 
the same time? In fact, vou 
probably won't even have lo 
join if you don' t want to. You 
will still be welcome. All you 
have to do is go LO the V.F.W. 
Post 2022, on Friday. March 25, 
at i:30 p.m. and that's in Oak 
Square, Brighton. 'l'his will be 
the annual meeting of the 
Bright.on Allston Improvement 
Association (or as we fondly call 
them the B.A.l.A.). They will 
have a guest speaker, Mike Bar· 
nicle. He i!' not as good as Hen· 
ry Ragin, but he will do. 

••• 
Now for what. you have all 

been waiting for: the update on 
the N.E. Sports Museum. With 
the effort of Reps. Billy Galvin, 
Kevin Honan and City Coun· 
cilor Brian McLaughlin all work· 
ing their contacts, the CBC has 
sat down with the people at the 
museum this week and worked 
out a few problems that we had. 
It was a very quick and efficient 
mooting and the response was 
good. We have received a letl~r 
from them as have the elected 
officials and community groups 
involved. As soon al'! we have 
heard from e\•eryone we will fill 
you in on the results. This 
should be next w~k. But right 
now everything looks pretty 
good. 

••• 
The next CBC meeting will be 

Tuesday. April 12, 7 p.m. at the 
Jackson/Mann Community 
School. Union Square, Allston. 
The mailing address is P.O. Box 
352, Bright.on. MA 02135. 

Brian V. Gibbons 
President.. CBC 

e~ are~ ~teresting, well ~g jo 
ere m this section. 

en responding to an ad, tell them you ea 
eir ad in 
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3rd Prize- VIiiage Scoop Ice Cream 
Gift Certificates 
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At the Brasserie, not all the artistry 
takes place in the kitchen. Because each 

of our tables comes equipped with crayons 
and a paper-covered tablecloth. Which 

means you can draw, doodle or write notes to 
your heart's content. Of course, people still come for 

the food. Including innovative dinner entrees and buffets 
at breakfast, lunch and dinner. Plus, between 5 and 7 PM 

we still offer three-course dinners for just $9.95. And the light 
relaxing cafe aanosphere ts,,Still as delightful as ever. So drop by and 

rediscover how much fun it can be to play with your food. 

/kYte'lle ) 
at The Westin Hotel, Copley Place 

10 Hunnngton A.1 P. on. MA ~~Iii 16lil 262-9600 Ser ioiO 

i 

I 
! 
i 

I 
' I 
f 

-------- ----
_, 

1111 
''""·' ""'''' ·~ "'' \\t·'''.', WESTIN 

Cat<~r;+taltJ.~ HOmsi.RFSORTS 

7.55% 
fixed rate on a & \fom/J C./J , 

... Jmp/e intere::.t paid at 111at11flt): 
S5 O<XJ minimum depo.'iit. 

7.85%* 
FL\ed rote on a I- >ear C.D .. 

simple interest puid at m<Jturif): 
S5, 000 minimum deposit 

· You're looking at two of the highest rates on 6-Month 
and 1-Year Certificates of Deposit in Greater Boston. 
Which should come as no surprise. Because if you're a rate 
watcher, you know The Provident$ rates are always among 
the best.And your investment is fully insured. 

So don't let these rates out of your sight. Call us or 
stop by any of our ten convenient locations. 

The Provident 

j 
• 

S1•1 m11/111''·'111!Jmt•111 f /1.f ,lJ(jf'//JJ plu.\officl'.\ i11 ll11qh11111 ti Hi, laf(JJ f)111<1w,11•1 (R:!5 .1500Junc/Sauqu\ (:!.fl 91:!.!J ~Ii ·m/w1 fVIC U/flt 
• 71,,, l\<111<111111111( 1tll1•c>f ,1111p/1• 1i11erc•\/. It• 1111•1·1'1.1/11•1111111111/\ 1>ftl11.\c 1•1tilin1/t•" fl'\\lham"1e1·ea1.a11c/1/11 ' It/ft ' t'i .rnhJl'lf l11l'h.-.:J..I ~ t 

w111 •11 ·CJ/s. • • • H11111,,111111·c lla11q1• 11 ·11/111111 m ''" e S11/J.v111111ulpe11af/\ fo11•wh·11 '1tlul1m1 (I/ .--~ 
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Volvo plan is 
abandoned 

By Jane Braverman 
Citizen Item Staff 

Potential Volvo buyers will have to look 
elsewhere to purchase the Swedish automo
biles, since the Volvo Company has 
scrapped its plans to open a dealership on 
Holton and Everett streets in Allston. 

"The parent company feels strong about 
its reputation, and it doesn't want to be in 
conflict with t.he neighborhood,·· said Ellin 
Flood, president of the Allston Civic As· 
sociation at its met-ting Tuesday night. 

Ray Mellone, oodlai.r of the Planning and 
Zoning Advisory Committee, updated the 
audience on the status of The Children's 
Center, an adolescent. mental health facili· 
ty that will located in building nine of the 
Brighton-Marine Hospital Complex. The 
center, which is slated to begin in mid-June, 
will be operated by the Charles River Coun· 
seling Program and Delphi One, a residen
tial program for emotonally disturbed 
adolescent.a between the ages of 14 and 18. 

Judy Bracken, liaison for the Mayor's 
Office of Neighborhood Services, an
nounced that Allston-Brighton was to be 
one of three communities slated for a 
hazardous waste collection site. She said 
that the neighborhood would be receiving 
bulletins informing them of non-toxic alter
natives t.o substitute for toxic household 
cleaners. 

Flood mentioned that an artist wishes to 
purchruie the firehouse on Western Avenue 
to be used as a studio for six artists. Flood 
mentioned that the artist's proposal sound
ed feasible and would not present parking 
problems. 

"This !'let-up doesn't sound too 
bad even [if the artists) had company 
there wouldn't be too much parking,"' she 
said . 

Mt. St. Joseph 
closes out a 

winning season 

The Mount Saint Joseph Academy, 
Bnghton. Ba!'lketball team has com· 
pletcd its league play with an 8 win 
- 2 loss record. They finished fin1t. and 
captured lhe league tit.le. The team 
also qualified for a berth in the Mas· 
sachuseLts Interscholastic Athletic 
Association State Tournament. This 
is the first M ounL basketball team in 
ten years t.o win a league champion
ship and the first in six years to quali· 
fy for the St.ate Tournament. 

MSJA was well represented on the 
league all-star team-chosen by the 
conference league coaches on the ba· 
sis of individual skill, team contribu· 
tion. dedication and commitment. 
All-stars are Susan Connelly '88, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marc Con
nelly of Roslindale, Kim Hurley '89. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hurley of West Roxbury and Michelle 
'88 and Dyan '90 Niland. daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Niland of 
West Roxbury. Kim was also nomi· 
nated for the league'.s most valuable 
player. 

Head coach Ms. Joanne Ruane of 
WoUaston and assistant coach Mrs. 
Jean Cleary Smith of Wilmington are 
justifiably proud of the professional· 
ism and enthusiasm of this year's 
team. They look to be active compe
titors again next year because of a 
strong underclasswomen presence in 
this year's effort. 
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BU students offer 
college life tips 

Former Brighton High students returned to their alma mater 
this week to orter tips on college lite. STAFF PHOTO nv .JULIA SBA.PtRO 

By Doug Halsey 
Citizen Item Staff 

Brighton High is holding 
group discussions between 
former students and college 
bound seniors in an attempt to 
eliminate much of the confqsion 
experienced by students who are 
about to enter higher education. 
Questions like, "You mean we 
don't have to ask permission to 
eat somewhere else if we don't 
want to eat in the dining hall?" 
and many others were answered 
as Brighton High asked six. 
graduates- all of whom attend 
Boston University- to come 
back and give a talk ~n what to 
expect come next fall 

The lecture held last Wednes
day in the school's library was 
titled, "Survival Training. How 
to get through the first three 
months of college." The talk was 
broken up into three sections as 
the six. graduates, all of whom 
are full scholarship students, 
,Paired off to lead a discussion. 
Each group concerned itself 
with a different aspect of college 
life. 

Juan Carlos Ocampo and Bet
ty Tien talked about the pros 
and cons of dorm life and 
difficulties in comniuting. Ange
lo Garafalo and Chris Thai dis-

cussed orgamzrng your 
workload and how to fit in a job 
while former class president 
Nicolle White and Chylon Long 
explained the difficulties in mak
ing new friends and life at home 
when you return from college. 
The subject matter was nothing 
new but this time the advice was 
from peers instead of coun
selors. 

The lecture was the first time 
the high school used the group 
discussion method and the 
faculty hopes it went over well 
with the students. All of the 
returning speakers recently 
graduated from Brighton High 
and knew most of the seniors. 
The familiarity was evident as 
the group of seniors were not 
hesitant about asking even the 
most naive questions. 

The advisors plan to take a 
survey and if the students have 
a positive response to the dis
cussion, they will expand the 
program. Students from other 
schools in the area may come to 
talk to future groups ofaeniors. 
There is also a strong possibili
ty t hat graduates from out of 
state schools will be asked to 
return to give the kids an idea 
of what going to school in a new 
environment might. be like. 

I· 

s99:ayear 
buys 

s100,ooo~ 
OF SAVINGS BANK 
LIFE INSURANCE 

For more infonnation call: 

1-800-255-SBLI 
~ I I 

I i.. 

Serving Massachusetts for over 75 years 
SllLI i• nowovailahle in o<mnu"I• up l o $25(),00() thanks to th~ Mass• l hW<lb Lt~isl>turc. 

·~S<!d on current annu•I p,.mium loq ..,uly rvnrwoblt c.rm. non-s111Qkfrs 1 ~ ·30 . 

Similar v•luu •v••lilblt to lh<ISe overJ(). Of(tr avarla~l.,only lo tho•• who worl< or livt in Mi1$~hustlts. 
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*** "SPACEBALLS ... 
The fun st~rts immediately." 
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 

CHARGE IT WITH VISA 
MAS~R CARO OR 

OTHER CHARGE PLANS! 

Blast oft with John Candy and Rick Moranis in this 
spaced-out spoof of "Star Wars~ Director Mel Brooks 
proves once again that he's the guru of movie satire. 
Spaceballs. See it this month on Cablevision's 
Pay-Per-View. 

Pay-Per-View is your living room video store, the 
one service dedicated to Hollywood's latest home 
releases. Like Lost Boys and Wrestlemania IV. 

Pay-Per-View. Discover the Difference. 

Call 1a1-sn1 
731-2249 Brookline 

rCABLEJlISlON 

t'Klng 
Koll 

1J KlmPa.1------. 
QUEEN SIZE 

MATIRESS 
AND 

BOXSPRING TWINSIZE 
MATIRESS 

OR BOXSPRING 

fl<lng 
Ko1I 

KINGSIZE 
'MATIRESS 

AND 
BOXSPRING 

P.(:Dl1 

1'4~m;] 

Ing· FULL SIZE 
KOii MATTRESS OR 

BOXSPRING 
SHOP 

EVERYDAY 
AND SAVE! 

WEr.ARRY: 
•HEADBOARDS 
• TRUflJLE BEDS 
•BUNKBB>S 
•SLEEP SOFAS 
All Ar Savings! 

1:m 
THERE ISA 

MATIRESS MAN 
STORE 

NEAR YOUH 

OPEN MON. THURS. FRI. TIL 9 • TUES. WED. SAT. TIL 5 :30 • SUN 12- ~ 

WATERTOWN DEDHAM 
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660 Arsena.I St. 
(Opposite the watertown Arsenal) 

550 Providence Hwy. • Rt. 1 
(Between Lechmere Sales & J.C. Best) 

923-0010 329.-0222 
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Cache 
continued from page I 

the owners have "been punishe~ enough'' for some 
"isolated incidents" four years ago and urged the 
Boston Board, under Chairwoman Andrea Gargiu· 
lo, to uphold the February decision of the state Al- . 
coholic Beverages Control Commission to allow the 
transfer of the Casablanca license to the Cache site. 

The Supreme Judicial Court recently upheld the 
permanent revQCation of the Cache license on the 
discrim,ination charges. but that decision does not 
prevent the transfer of another license to Cache's 
location. The Boston Licensing Board rejected the 
transfer request in May, 1987, castigating the Kav· 
lak.ian brothers for having ''one of the two or three 
worst records of the board's l,200 liquor licenses." 
Upon appeal to the state board, the transfer of 
license ownership from Casablanca to Cache was ap
proved, but only the city's board-or the Superior 
Court-can approve a location transfer: 

In an attempt to silence complaints of potential 
noise and parking problems which may be caused 
by the new restaurant, Kavlakian's attorney. Ber· 
nard Rome, stated that the owners would sound· 
proof their building and would provide parking for 
patrons through an agreement with the Honda 
dealership next door, which Rome and KavJakian 
said. had promised to allow 200 spaces for patrons 
to park their cars. 

No such agreement 

Bul the general manager of the Honda dealership, 
Wayne Schenk, told the Citizen Item Wednesday 
that no such agreement exists between Kavlak.ian 

·and Honda to allow bar patrons to park in the lot. 
"We don't have room to park our own cars,·· said 

Schenk. who noted that the.company currently used 
two other lots in addition to the Com1nonwealth 
A venue site to store vehicles. In addition, Schenk 
said, Honda had filed a petition with too city to al
low rooftop parking at their present location, a re
quest which would require a bearing before the 
Zoning Board of Appeal 

Elected officials and neighborhood group leaders 
joined with abutting residents in voca.J opposition 
to the license transfer request, which would site 

· another drinking spot within yards of Harvard 
Avenue's strip of night dubs and dance halls. 

The reopening would ''undermine our attempts to 
reclaim the area, " warned Carol WC>lfe, of the South 
Allston Ncighborhood Association. She joined a 
host of others in denouncing the prospect of another 
liquor license in the area. 

"The Combat Zone is moving into Allston· 
Brighton," stated North Allston resident Thomas 
Gorman. 

Wolfe and Gorman joined City Councilors Brian 
McLaughlin and Michael McCormack, State Reps. 
Kevin Honan and William Galvin, State Sen. 
Michael Barrett, the Brighton Allston Improve
ment Association, the LUCK Neighborhood Associ· 
ation, the Washington Heights Citizens 
Association, the Allston Civic Association and 
others in calling for the board to stancl by its previ· 
ous decision. 

''You have denied it,•' declared Mary Talty of the 
BAJA. "I think it should stay denied.·· 

Residents recall drunk~n brawls. 
Melissa Johnson~ who lives on Commonwealth 

Avenue t\\'.o doors away fro!Jl the site, recalled in 
her testimony the drunken brawls and disruptive 
behavior which had occurred outside-the Cache. She 
charged aloo that employees of the bar stopped resi
dents from parking in certain SRaees in order to 
reserve spots for their valet parking service. 

Landing 
continued from page 1 

Harbor Tunnel and the depression of 
the Central Artery, according lo At· 
large City Councilor Michael McCor· 
mack, who said he learned of the state 
plan on Wednesday. 

McCormack expressed concern that 
the announcement crone as a surprise 
to city officials and called for the es· 
tablishment of a city commission to 
monitor all state projects. 

Citizen Item 

Attorney Bernard Rome, be· 
low left, answers questions 
at Tuesday's Licensing 
Board hearing at the J'aok
son/Mann · Community 
School. In the back sits An
drea Gargiulo. Licensing 
Board Chail.!. At right is the 
Commonwealth Avenue lo· 
cation of the former Cache 
club. 

Brainerd Road resident :Harold Thompson cited 
the owner's past history of discrimination as rea
son enough for'the denial. 

But proponents of the transfer, most of whom live 
outside Allston and Brighton and many of whom 
share Kavlakian's Armenian ethnicity, charged 
their opponents with discrimination against them. 
Some held signs in the back of the J ackson!Mann 
auditorium on Tuesday with the· slogans, "No 
Prejudice against Armenians," "Th.is is USA not 
USSR." After a number of people complained, Gar· 
giulo ordered the signs taken down. 

"These people are nothing but prejudiced, biased 
people," said Alex Kavlak.ian at one point. 

Kavlakian also argued that, since the new :restaur
ant would not be designed to be a "disco-type" es· 
tablishment like Cache, the arguments again.st the 
former nightclub were irrelevant. · 

"These people are talking about Cache," he said. 
"Why isn't anyone talking about Casablanca?" The 
latter dub, Kavlakian alleged, was a better model 
for the proposed establishment. · 

According to Thomas Stanton, secretary for the 
Boston Licensing Board, Casablanca has incurred 
a number of liquor license violations over the years. 
The most prominent of these, Stanton said, was a 
surprise inspection in which police reportedly dis· 
covered. that the kitchenJacilities at the North Bea· 
con Str~t "restaurant" were not operational and 
that all the unused kitchen equipment was stored 
in the club's basement. . 

In addition1 Stanton noted, Sargis Kavlakian
at that time a co-owner of the Casablanca license-
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was convicted for assault and battery with a dan· 
gerous weapon after he struck a tow truck driver 
with a tire iron outside the club. According to police 
reports, Casablanca patrons were encouraged tQ 

. park in a Jot near the restaurant and the owner of 
the lot hired a tow truck to haul the ears off his 
property. When the tow truck arrived at the scene, 
the report alleges, Kavlakian and some patrons 
rushed out to stop him, using force. 

But Sargis Kavlak.ian is not listed as a current 
owner of the liquor license, nor did be testify at 
Tuesday's hearing. Nevertheless, his brother Alex 
promised the Board that the new t'estaurant would 
be "a family business." 

Several people at the hearing- many of them from. 
the Kavlakian's home town of Arlington- offered 
testimonials. to Kavlakian 's character, and suggest· 
ed that the new restaurant would be, in Etavlakian's 
words, "an asset" to the neighborhood. District 9 
City Council candidate Atamis Camps was one of 
the few local residents who spoke in favor of the 
license transfer request. . 

Noting the statute that calls for a "public need" 
for any Uquor Jicense transfer and pointing out the 
number of non-Boston residents who supported 
Kavlakian, BAIA president elect Davia O'Connor 
acknowledged that there might be a public need for 
the licen,se "but in some other community, not All· 
ston Brighton." 

The Board will make its decision in the next ten 
days, Stanton said. If the board derues the trans· 
fer request. the owner may appeal to Suffolk County 
Su~erior Court. 

''We had better Plans for Allston 
Landing than that,' ' said local resi
dent Judith Bracken. "I can't think 
of one advantage.·' 

land being used as a staging area, " 
she said after reportedly speaking 
with the Authority's Chairman, Alan 
McKinnon. 

Herbert Prichard, a spokesman for 
Bechtel/Parsons(Brinckerhoff also de
nied the report, saying that the firm 
had not selected any staging sites for 
the project. He also denied the uncon· 
firmed report that the state might 
have plans to use Allston Landing to 
dispose of some of the wastes from 
the excavation of the Third Tunnel. 
An elaborate state plan for disposing 
of these wastes invOlves barging them 
to Spectacle Island in the Boston Har
bor, Prichard said. 

"It's just insane, .. said Brian Gib
bons, who sits on the Planning ~d 
Zoning Advisory Committee (PZAC), 
which regulates zoning in Allston
Brighton. 

Themasfilveundertakingthat~the 

construction of a third harbor tunnel · 
and depression of the Central Artery 
is estimated to take ten years or more. 

Councilor Michael McCormack: 
he's against it. 

The site is now occupied by a num
ber of companies, including Romer 
Trucking and Sears, as well as con· 
taining the Conrail train yards. A 
presentation to the PZAC by the ci· 
ty' s Economic Development Industri· 
al Corporation outlined a proposal to 
create a light manufacturing district 
at the landing in the future. In addi
tion, the IPOD (Interim Planning 
Overlay District) zoning recommends 
the setting aside of a portion of the 
landing for affordable housing. 

Numerous calls to the Transporta· 
tion Department on Thursday went 
unanswered. Secretary of Transporta· 
tion Frederick Salvucci did not return · 
calls to his home or office. 

Local resid~ts expressed outrage 
at the state plan, worrying that the 
use of the landing for storing heavy 
construction equipment, which would 
be transported back and forth from 
the downtown construction site would 

exacerbate an already·dangerous 
traffic problem near the Turnpike's 
Allston tollbooth and at the Storrow 

: DrivefW estem A venue intersection, 
which was recently labelled one of the 
ten worst in the city. 

Donna Levy, a spokeswoman for 
the Turnpike Authority; denied the 

. report on Thursday. "The Turnpike 
Authority has no knowledge of this 

Boston Redevelopment Authority 
officials were on vacation 'rhursday 

· when the report surfaced, as were 
many other public employees. 
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AROUND TOWN 

Cache he~ring divides crowd 
By Clyde Whalen 
Citizen Item Correspondent 

It was clearly a house divided at the 
Licensing Board hearing Tuesday 
night at the Jackson Mann aud· 
itorium. 

On one hand were the locals, 
spearheaded by Station 14 's Captain 
Edward O'Neil; the politicians, Brian 
McLaughlin, Kevin Honan, Mike 
McCormack. Billy Galvin and a 
representative of Mike Barrett; com· 
munity affairs leaders, Ellin Flood, 
Lucy Tempesta, Mary 'l'alty; liaison 
Judy Bracken; and a lineup of resi· 
dents with horror st.ones about noisy 
drunks and impossible parking con· 
ditions. 

Honoring St. Paddy are Kevin Honan, Agnes Porter, Alexander Gricus 
and Michael McCormack 

of parental manipulation, as would, 
for example, the llorary at Brighton 
Center. 

Children not accompanied by adults 
and left unattended for long periods 
of time is a form of child neglect ac· 
cording to some, yet others strongly 
object to restricting library access to 
those under the age of 10. 

A full look into the local situation 
as seen through the eyes of library 
management will be available in our 
next publication. 

••• 

On t he other hand were the out-of· 
towners backing the possible reopen
ing of Cache following an OK by the 
state ABCC (appointed by Gov 
Du.kakis), reciting a litany of charac
ter references pertaining to the 
management, plus an emotional ap
peal to forget and forgive by Alex 
Kavlakian. 

Visiting politicians made blessedly 
short statements. 

The church is being used by senior 
citizens while their center is being re
stored. 

Projection for the completion of the 
Senior Center at 20 Chestnut Hill 
Ave. is tentatively set for late 
summer. 

Street in Brighton received a certifi· 
cate ofrecognition from the National 
Conference of Christians and Jews at 
their 31st Annual Good Neighbor 
Awards Luncheon in the Dorothy 
Quincy Suite of John Hancock Hall at . 
180 Berkeley Street in Boston on 
Wednesday,· March 2, 1988 at 12 
noon. 

Officers of District 14 have reco
vered a gold watch with the initials 
MMJ engraved on its back. This 
watch may be an antique. The owner 
will please contact Detective Sanders 
or any detective in District 14. 

• •• 
Alice Galloway is hosting a St. 

Patrick' s Day party on Friday the 
18th from 6·9 p.m. at the hall on 
Ledgemere Road. 

Some signs brought in by Kavla.ki· 
an back'l?rs suggesting anti-Armenian 
bias caused little concern and were ig· 
nored for the most pSPt by the large 
crowd. 

The proceedings were recorded by 
cable television's Channel 3. 

Results of the Licensing Board de
cision will be forthcoming at some fu. 
lure date. 

The word 'Cache.' in the Oxford 
American Dictionary, means, "a hid· 
ing plaee for treasure or provisions ... 

St. Paddy remembered 

Not since the Mrs. America Contest 
was forced to be held indoors on ac· 
count of rain have so many beautiful 
hairdos been located under a single 
roof as was evident at the Brighton 
Evangelical Congregation Church's 
Saint Patrick's Day party (observed.) 
last Friday. 

The large crowd (mostly ladies) was 
treated to refreshments and entertain· 
ment by a musical and vocal group 
called "Strings 'n thin~s ... 

.--___,. ____ .. 

Volvo withdraws without prejudice 

As a result of communications with 
the neighborhood, the Volvo Dealer
ship. originally slated to move into 
the old Vatco Property on Holton 
Street, has decided to withdraw its 
plans. 

Ray Carmichael of Everett Street 
collected 300 signatures from neigh· 
hors opposed to Volvo. 

When informed of this move, the 
management of the auto dealership 
chose to remain friendly rather than 
further press the issue. 

Bits and pieces 

Sgt. Bill Broderick of Station 14 
has been passed over for promotion to 
lieutenant, although qualified. The 
last such promotions took place ten 
years ago. 

••• 
Alexander Gricus of 3.3 Madeline 

Mr. Gricus was sponsored by the 
Veronica B. Smith Senior Center. 

*** 
Quint Avenue people will be pleased 

to note that the junk outside 128 has 
been finally removed. All except for 
a couple of tire rims and a decrepit 
tailpipe and muffler. Score one for 
Richard Iannella and the Code En
forcement Police. 

lannella says that I despite the sign 
out front) the property is no longer 
owned by Hamilton Management. 

Although public libraries in the 
U.S. are being used by parents who 
drop their children off for long inter
vals because they can't afford day 
care, the habit hasn't caught on yet 
in Brighton, ac~ording to Susan 
Pease, of the Faneuil Branch in Oak 
Square. 

Pointing out that situations are 
different in various sections of 
Boston, Pease. a children's librarian, 
noted that Oak Square, a family area. 
might not be as subjected t.o that type 

!FOUND I 

MY JOB 
THROUGJI 

C.G.P. 

Help your business spring ahead with 

Seean 
interesting 
looking job 

being 
advertised in 
this section? 

Whenyou 1 
respond to the 
ad, tell them 
you saw it 

listed in this 
newspaper. 

TRAIN TO BE A 
PROFESSIONAL 

•SECRETARY 
• SEC./RECEPTIONl 
• EXECUTIVE SE 
Start locally, fuU time/ 
part t11ne. Learn word 
pn>cessing and related 
secretarial skills. Home 
Study and Resident 
Training. 
Nll1.~UU!, R. 

• Financial Aid 
Avallable 

• Job Placement 
Assis1ance 

1·80o-327·n28 
THE HART SCHOOL 

(Accr8ditBd M1tmbflr 
NHSC) 

r~~~~~~~~~ 

~ To place an ad in ~ 

~ Career 
§ Opportunities ~ 
g call 232-7000 ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

• • • • • • • • • .. • • • .. • • • 11 .... 

Citizen Group's 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE 
A supplement to: 
The Brool.lme CitiLrn 
Th~ Allo;ton·Brighton Citi"n lt"m 
Th~ Boston leds<>r 
The Ch.irl,...,_n led~er 

Your home rmprovt•mt·nt" tl.,nl.l v .u1 
\\Ill ll"J<h 1~4 r(lO 11.•.1d•:• 
1'1~houl th•' gre,1H•r tlfl'.11>11 ar~.t 

!)A.TE \pnl ; 1'::1118 

UlAUl l'E. '-\ar(n ll 1988 

lo rl~t'f'"\l1 '>fMCt~. nr 
lor ~cJd,1tonal 

'"'"' '·'''"" (.lil 

232-7000 

CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIO~S • 481 Harv.ird Street • Brookline, MA 02146 
~11...f• n t; 'f't''''' ( t,,.,'t'O I 1•n • q, J"l.!nn • J.J.! , • Br< I t ( r11 ., 

1 'tVl"~·.r. u , ... ~s • ft 1 

••• 
Fries Tow have cleaned up their act 

with the result that the area now 
looks presentable. Ditto for the side
walk parkers down around Wilton and 
Cambridge. Amazing what a little 
cooperation can do_ · 

• •• 
Maybe it's just coincidence but 

isn't Oprah (as in Winfrey) spelled 
backwards, Harpo? 

Is it possible that her mother was 
frightened by the Marx Brother~? 

••• 
Rumor that Ron Cahaley has 

bought the block of buildings abut· 
ting Jackson/Mann and will turn 
them into condos is only half-right. 
He did buy the buildings from Fein
berg but hasn' t made any plans yet on 
what changes. if any. to be made . 

[/he Qooa [J]iing :A.bout 

'Dragon Chef 

1. The Best Chinese Food. 
2. Open Kitchen (you can 

watch our chef prepare 
your favorite dish). 

3. Cleanliness 
4. Special Packing Keeps 

Our Food Hotter . 
5. 10 Years Experience (at 

five different locations). 

DRAGON 
CHEF 

411 
Washington St. 

Brighton 

782-6500 
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ABRAMOV YAADGAR 
ACCTME JOHN, 
AIUN HENltY 
ALEXSON RlCiiARO 
AMSTERDAM MARCIA 
ANACU..'TO MANUEL 
ASSOCIATES INC P WEXLER~ 
AUSTIN F.t&N 
AUTO GLASS & PROSPECT 

GMAC 
AYANYAN Al<OP 
AZJZI FER.EIDON 

CASUALTY CO N AMERICAN 
BAER&A?-<NA 

BAER MELVIN A 
BAKER W ALTRR 
BALLOSJOKN 
BANOSlAN WACHIK 
BARRE'M' HEJtB 
BAlmY J 
BARTH REBECCA 

KESSlNJANU 
BARTJ..lT fRf:D 
BA YES PHILIP 
B.ERGJtM 
OERNSTEIN BARNEY 

B.ERNS'l'ElN CUS FOR JUDY 
BERTE MARYANN 
BLAKE ROGER 
BLAKEll.OOER 
BLINSTRUB KAZTMlNA 
BOSERANJAN 
BOSSIO JOSEPH 

BOSSIO Ml:iLlSSA 
BOSSJO .lOSEPH 

BOSSJO JEN'NJF!l:R MARIE 
BOSStO JOSF.l>H 

BOSSIO ANTHONY RJCHAR 
BOSSIO JOS.tPH 

BOSSlO JOSEPH DA-\"lD 
llRENNAN KA1'HERINE 
BROER JUDlTJI 
BUQCELLJ BRUCE 

BUCCELLT TR DOMTNlC 
BULLOCK&. EUZABETif 

!JULOCK l<JMBEkLA Y 
SURNICE JEFFREY 
BURNS J>E'l'Ett 
BYARS TMOMAS 
CABREJE Pi\SCUAL 
CAFFREY CRTUS'J'OPlfER 
CANT FLORENCE 
CARR DOR{Yfl{EA 

CARR WM 
CARR OORO'l'H£A 
CARR DOROTHEA 

PHILl.lPS ANt-.:E 
CARR OOROTHEA 

CARR .MCLAUGHLIN CLJ\ltE 
CA.RR DOROTHEA 
CARR DOROTHEA 
CA.RU DOR.OTREA 

CARR \1AUY E 
CA.RR 001\.0THEI\ 

PA'T'I'F.RSON ALBERT 
CARR f'RAJ"ClS 
CARR MAH'Y 

CA!Ul DOROTHEA 
CASSEL.LA DAVlO 
CA1"ES HELGA 
CHATTENTON JOHN 
Cl:lEHA81 HASltnt 
CHIN KENNETll 
CHIN MF.I.VIN 
CLA .. 'iCY FMNClS 
CLAXONVfCl 
COHEN HANRY 
COLEMAN CHARLES 
COLGAN JR MB.EltT 
OOMMERCIAI. CLE.AB & B 
COMPANY GROVE HALL 

SAV1,NGS BANK CO GROVE HALL 
CO.MPANY RMS 
CONDO ASSOC BIGELOW HOUSE 
CORP EDWARD MARDEN 
CORP SAVJN 
COTHREO JR R013ER.T 
G'OX COL.EEN 
COX OR MARY 

CALLAHAN KA THERINE 
CRA WFOJU.> lULDJiED 
CUMMINGS JOSEPH 
CUMM.1.NGS JOSEPH 
CUMMINGS JOSEPH 
CURRAN EVET,Ytor 
DALEY PAUL 
DANKNER LSNARD 
DAVlDSON DAPHNE 
DAVIS MARSHA 
DAWE GEORGE 
DEAN KATHY 
DEBARROS MERCEDSS 
DEFIORE FR.A ~K 
DELI INC CLETOS REST 
DISTE.FANT TR ROSA 

DISTEFANO MICHAEL 
DOHERTY Tl\ PATRJClA 

MCCONOUGH MEGAN 
OONOVANC 
DOUCET PETER 
DOUCETTE HEl..8N 

DUSEAU MARY 
OUNN ROSALYN 
DUSl:lEISOE G.EOM-E 
OWYERM 
ENGSTl:;VEN 
EPSTEfN MARK 
FENSTEMAKBR SOSA.Nl'lE 

FIELD FRANKLIN 
FIELD FltANK.LIN 
FORER J..YNNE 
FORMSJNC 
FRESNO MANUEL 
GILLIS MARGARET 
Gl1'TENS OR MARY 

0 l'ITENS CON~"'T ANCE 
GlUSEPPE OR JOSE 

GIUSEPPE CLEMENC1A 
GLICK TR DORA 

GLICK DONAl.D 
GOLDFARB ROBERT 

GOLDFARB ROSA.LIE 
GOLDl.1ARB OR ROBERT 

GOLDFAflB ROSALIE 
GORDON DAVlD 
GOTTLl&B SlMON 
GOULD GMtG 
GOUTHROJOHN 
GRAHAM M 
GRAY OUVlA 
GRAY OR FRANCES 

Citizen Item 

Claim your 
money from 
the office of 

State Treasurer 
Robert Q. Crane 

If your name appears on the State Treasurer's 
Unclaimed Money list. published in today's 
newspaper, call or write: . 

State Treasurer Robert Q . Crane 
SO Franklin Street, 2nd Floor 
Boston; MA 02110 

Telephone: (61n 426-0060 
From outside metropolitan Boston, 
can toll-free: 1-800-632-8027. 

Call Monday through Friday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
(Closed Saturdays and Sundays). . 

To facilitate processing your claim, Treasurer 
Crane urges you to include your name as listed 
in the newspaper, your address and identification 
number (if printed in the paper) on all com
munications. 

Owners of abandoned property need not pay 
a finder's tee to anyone to claim what is rlghtfu11y 
theirs. 

ALLEN W1LLINJ MARTIN GERALD SCOOTER RENTALSISLAND 
-OREF.LY NANCY MAZZAPICA PAUL SHAPIRO Kl.A.JV\. 
GUESS 1 .. 1\WRENC'E MCCARDLE P-A'l'lUClA itUB£N!:>'TElN EV£LYN 
GUSTIN ELYSE RALi, MCCARTHY KATHLEEN SHEEllM ~In 
CH.RlSTOPHE!i MCCORMACK MARGEURITA SREEMN MAH)' 
HARLOW K.ATHARI.NE MCl.AUOHLJN KEVIN SITT:LI. STANLEY 
HARTNE'rT JOHN TOOMEY C/0 MATTHEW Slll::LL PRAl\CE$ 
HAR'l'NET'I' JOHN MCNAMARA & ALBERT SHERMAN MARK 

• HASHF.M ELLY MCNAMARA CATHERINE SHRUT MARJORIE 
HIXON ANDREW MCNULTY JAMES SCHECH?lt""ER CO 
HORNICK RlQHARD HOSPITAL M.EHRABANI MANOOCHEHR SIEGEL MARILY~ 
ST ELIZABETH$ MEllSHON K~NNETH SlLVA JOSE.PH 
HUBLER Tlt Y\-1LLIAM METCALF' lllUAN !\~ING HOME 

HUBLER SUZANNE MEZIAN SARKIS SILVER HlWJA 
HUDACK Bl.ASE MILLER & STEVEN SKERRY WILLIAM 
IDDINGS ELIZABETH MILLER RUTH SKERRY MONICA 
roowu POLA.KE Mll\ZAAGHAS.'U OROOSHKA SKUL:LY GRETA 
INC DUCLO SAflETKASHANJ AZlTA SI.ADE RICllARO 
lNC J ._ t MORAN FREDERJCI< SMITHERS CLJ\Ut& 

CALL CWTHES MOTEL CH.Aru..ES RIVER STANLEY & FRBJ;>EGEFEN 
JAR.DUS Wlt..LW\.M ~fOWER JONA SUMNER & GEFF:N EVA 
JAYAARAM RU.KMlNI MURPHY FRE:DE.RJCK STANTON BARBA RS 
JEFFERSON ETHEL NEFUSSY GAYA l:.'TEIFF IDA T 
JOHN PA'l'RlCK NELLES JUUUS SOLL JOSEPH 

JENN.ELL LgNA NESBIT BOBEltT STERN FLORA 
KATZ MARK NESBIT ANNE STNE WILLIAM 
XAYE

0

8AR8ARA NEWSOME CAROLE STONE RENATA 
KELLIHER JORN NULTY OLGA SULWVAN DAVID 
KELLY JORN OSTHOFF WlLLIAAf TATE PA'l'RJCJA 
KEOUGH DELI.A OSTHOFF ROBERT TAVOLIERI MARIO 

CONLON CIO DELLA OWENS THOMAS TlMPANY STEPHEN 
DEOUGH DELLA PAINE SARAH TOMALIS DEBORAH 
CONSLON CIO DELLA PARISH THOMAS TORRES JULIAN 
KERINS JOHN . PARKER HlLL CHRMISSJON Ii.ILL TRAl>lNG COMPANY 
KE.RR MARY RHODES C/O PRI.SCJLLA SHERWOOD 
K.l:M JONO PASSARE'l'TJ MAK£LINE TSOLERIDES DAROt.AMBOS 
KlSH GEORGE PEABODY SARA BOSHCHT.N YAKOV 
KORETSKY HILDA PERRY MARY WALDEN JAN. 
KOTSOGLOU ANASTlA PRILBRICK RODER1' WALDEN JAN 
LALLY KATHLEEN PHILBRJCKEMJLY WALKER MARY 
LANTER WILLIAM PICARD SIJZZANNE WALLACHR CUS SARANDA 
LEE ELIZABETH STGERMAIN CIO MONJQUE WALLAS CH IRA 

LEE MARIE PINE M WAL H MARY 
LEE ERLU."DA PORTER JANIS WANG VIVlAN 

LEE LINDA MARlS PRAHLER SAM WARREN ESTELLA 
LEE THOMASINA PRAHL.ER SAM WAS.HJ~G'l'N MARTH 
L!!;RNOR OR FLORENCE PUBLIC CELEBRATCtTIZENS PATTERSON MAGGIE 

TROYAN EVELYN RAMOS i.tARIA WEINBERGER OROFRA 
LINSKY TR lSADORE RAPHAEL BENJAMIN WEINBERGER JUDAH 

BESHANSKY S'rEVEN RAPHAEL FAY WElNER &JOR MlCHAEL 
LOQUOR CORP BEACON REALTY TRUST REBECCA JANE WEINER GERTRUDE 
LONG FONG REYNOLDS MARGARET WElSS RELEN 
LONG JAMES 1\ICRARDSON OR AUGUSTA WELLS PAULlNE 
LOPEZHREZ LUIS CORNElLUS DAZIE WHlTE MARY 
LORDEN Al'lNE RICHMAN EDYTHE WHITE EDWARD 
LORDEN OR MARY RIZZO ARMANDO WKJTE MARY 

LORDEN ANN RO$ENFIBl..D ANNU: WHITE EDWARD 
LUGO AMANDA RSTR THE HOUSE WlUTE & EDWARD 
LUR1ER ELLEN RSTR THE HOUSE WHITE MARY 
T..Y TAMMY RSTR THE HOUSE WHJTE & EDWARD 
MAAREL & JONATHAN ROBIN NAOMJ WHITE MARY 

GMAC SAMAHA TR SUSAN WILF!i:RT DAVID 
M,A.BEN OEBRA SAMAHA MARJ ANN WILOREN THAN£ 
MACOLJNl OR AN'TliO~-Y SAWlN FRANCIS WJLIAMSON RAYMOND 

MACOLlNl MARY SAXE .MELVlN WINGER CHRJSTINE 
MARCUS HELEN SHNAPER C/O SYLVIA YARD WESLEY 

COl:lEN CIO SCHOOL FOO'rBALLBRJGHTON ~N T~~ 
MARKS EDWARD HIGH ~LL CA......., 
MARQUART lfUNT SCOLLTN MARGARET ZELl, CLAUDIA MOORE 
MARTELL V SCOLLJN MARGARET ZERBJNO VlC'l'O!t. 
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SCORE-ing big 
in the world of 
s1nall business 
By Carrie Milgrim 
Citizenltein Staff 

Six years ago, Leslie Babbitt !!tarted a 
elothingretail and wholesale business in her 
a.partment. But her apartment didn't ex· 
pand with her business. 

Needing space and business advice.she 
made an appointment with the Service 
Corps of Retired .Executives (SCOREJ. 

SCORE, which is sponsored by the Small 
Business Administration ~SBA), is free bus· 
iness counseling by retired citizens who 
have succeeded as company executives or 
in businesses of their own. 

After Babbitt's needs were assessed, she 
met with Leon Margolis, former 30-year 
Merchandise Manager for Filenej1,4 in down· 
town Boston with 22 years of experience 
with SCORE. 

"He had some wonderful ideas and has 
since been my mentor,•• said Babbitt in a 
telephone interview. Since their first meet· 
ing, Babbitt has won three awards from the 
SBA and has moved into a professional 
space in Wat&rlown. 

Most SCORE counselors volunteer t.wo 
to four days a month and hear about 
SCORE through other counselors. Little 
recruitment takes place according to 
Maurice White, SCORE's Brighton coun· 
se1or. a former hardware retailer. 

But the counseling tiJne is not intended 
for half·baked business ideas. ''You really 
have to have something solid. you have to 
be sincere and have something that's tan· 
gible," said Babbitt. 
Nine.ty~ight percent -of all business :is 

small according to SCORE statistics. But 
the failure rate for fledglings is in the 80·86 
percent range. 

Anyone interested in starting their own 
business. or anyone with business related 
questtons can walk into any of the 592 na
tionwide offices, appointment free. cost 
fr~. . 

Besides counseling individuals, SCORE 
also bolds workshops twice a tnontb. There 
lS a $10 registration fee for the all·d.ay in· 
formation session. 

During the first half of the workshop, 
speakers illustrate the legal, financial, and 
professional side of business adminis· 
tration. 

White said that these workshops are not 
easy. Professor Ed Kerr, of Bunker Hill 
J unnior College. a regular workshop~
er, "tries to discourage [the participants]," 
said White. Kerr wants prospective busi
ness people to know what they are in for, 
added White. 

The attendants are separated by interest 
groups which include service, retail and 
manufacturing. At this point they are as
signed to counselors and anange ap-
pointments. 

One reason for SCORE's success is. ac
cording to White. "Most businesses .are the 
same. as far as organil:ation 
goes. "However, unduplicated problems. do 
arise which is where individual counselors 
play an important role. 

SCORE. in conjunction with the Mas· 
sachusetts Unemployment Security Divi· 
sion, held two workshops in December for 
the employees of the now defunct Sears of 
the Fenway. The workshops were designed 
to aid the former Sears employee.s begin a 
business of their own. 

SCORE representatives are available for 
all kinds of help throughout Massachusetts. 

Quit smoking. 
6ArnericanHeart 
V Association 

wrnE FIGHTING~ 
TOJRUFE 

. . . 
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r .. slnt I.be J)OUUcaJ W•lera. 
Watertown attorney WUTeu ~ol· 
man. who placed second in the 1988 
state Senate primary for the Middle· 
sex and Suffolk seat won by Sen. 
llJch&el Barrett (D·Cambrldge), has 
been considering a second run ror 
the seat.. Tolman stumped for 
brother Steven 1n Brighton recent· 
ly, l'&islng hie v1S1billty in a crucial 
area ot the district. Snven %olman 
staged an upset "David vs. Golia.th" 
campaign aga.1nst. the 2l·member 
slate to place 18th on the Ward aa 
Democratic Committee, bump1ng 
slate candidate Boward Lelbowlu 
who was short. by a mere three 
(count 'em) vat.es. Leibowitz-who is 
the city's director of federal 
relations-said this week that he 
wlli not call for a recount. 

cal activity sitting down-recently 
held two fundra.18ers-one in Ca.m
brtdge a.nd another in downtown 
Boston-which brought his cam· 
paign fund to a.n impressive 
$50,000. 

March 24 at the Jackson/ Mann 
Community School. Paul KcCaftrey 
of the Parks and Recreation Depart
ment will address questions on the 
renovation of llorray Park from 7 
to 8 p .m . Part1clpat.mg in a. public to· 
rum on North Allston &nd Brighton 
issues from 8 to 9 p.m. will be: llepa. 
Willlam Galvin and Kevin Ronan, 
City Councilor Brian llcLaugblin, 
Judy Br.cken of the Kayor'a Ottlce 
of lleighborhood 8enicea and C•pt. 
lldward O'J!Jeil of the JJoa&on PoUce. 
Refreshments w11l be served. 

Approved: %bomaa Gorman, 
40-41 Porlnnoutb St., received a 
variance to enclose a rear porch and 
legalize the ex.lsttng two-fa.mily oc· 
cupa.ncy status . 

Upcorn.ing. Publlc Investment 
Beal Sat.ale Inc., seeks to change the 
lega.l occupancy at 10 Long Ave. 
from 21 to 22 apartments. The same 
company seeks a variance to change 
legal occupancy a.t 114 Glenville 
Ave. from 16 to 17 apartments. 
John and Patrick McDevitt seek va.r-
1a.ncea to erect a two-family dwell· 
ing at 87-89 lloUinghill Bd. All 
three hearings are scheduled for 
March 22 a.t 9 ·30 a.. m . in Rm. 801. 
City H&ll. 

* * * 

Tolman has yet to commit tor.he 
race. but S&ld that he would make 
a decision some time next week. 

GobJ.8 once, SobJ.t twice... The 
house at 4 Lake 8,., whlch wa.s 
downzoned to residential after 
neighbors protested plans ror a 
restaurant. there, 1s apparently up 
for auction, according to an ad in 
the Boston Herald. The auction is 
scheduled for April 1. 

* * * 
Com Car update. All ston-

Br1ghton's newest neighbOl'hood 
group-Comaor- met th1e week to 
d1scues issues of concern to the res1· 
dents of the area between Common· 
wea.lt.h and Corey roads below 
Summit Street. On the agenda, ac· 
cor~ to founding member Kilton 
l'ader, were : Boaton College'• 
Mutu Plan, the o1ty' s upcoming 
household hazardous waste 
clea.nup, and a ple.nned eight-unit 
condom1nJum at 74 Corey ltd. The 
next meeting Will be April 11 at 7 :30 
p .m at the Patricia Whlte 
Apartments. 

The Brighton AJU&on Improve
ment &uocf•tlon wUl hold !ta Annu
al Meeting on Friday, Ma.rah 25 at 
the Oak Square VFW Rall beg1.nning 
with music from a Boston Un1ver81· 
ty brass ensemble at 7 p .m . Gu est 
speaker will be Boston Globe colum· 
niat Mike Barnicle A selection of 
refreshments will be provided.. 

Wa.rning: Scheduled hearing 
·umes &re only estimates. Allow one 
;;o wo hours extra. 

* * * 

* * * 

The Allaton Brigb&on Community 
Denlopment Corporailon will hold 
its Eighth Annual Meetlng on Wed· 
nesday, March 30 a.t 7 ·30 p .m . at 
the Brighton Congregational Church 
on Washington Street in Brighton 
Center. Featured speaker will be At· 
la.rge C1ty Councilor lloaaria 
Salerno. 

* * * 

Bo•ton Llcen~ Board. Tbe 
- Boa.rd will he&r the peL1t.1on of Paul 

Labb, holder of Service Liquor 
Mart' s Retail Package Store All Al· 
cohoUo Beverage License to tta.nsfer 
the license to E.K.D , Inc., doing 
business a.s Chanalcy'• Xarkei, 
1700 Commonwealth Ava. , on 
March 23 at 10:30 a .m. ln Rm. 809a. 
i n City Hall. 

Not so reticent was Allee 
llakuhian- t.he Watel'\iOwn resi· 
dent who ran an unsuccessful ra.ce 
in 1986 as an independent in the 
district, which conta.1ns her home 
town as well as Belmont, parts or 
Ca.mbridge and Allston-Brighton. 
Na.kashia.n a.nnounced last week 
that she would announce her ca.n· 
dldacy for the seat " at&later da.te." 
In her "a.nnouncement announce
ment' ' Nakashian criticized the 
Sll,000 pay hike whJch she sa.1d 
Ba.rrett voted for last year. sa.y1ng 
that, 1! elect.ed, she would return the 
tll,000 to the people of the d.ist:l'ict. 

Barrett-not taking an the polit1· 

Meeflat•· There will be a meet.Ing 
for the rul4•nta of Bor\h an.ton 
and •orlb BrfChton on Thursday. 

~ lloard of Appul. Approved 
with provisos •ick D•rl4H 
received a ve.r1a.noo to construct a 
porch a.t 98-100 Kenrick St. Dennia 
Dempsey. 49 8-ybrook st., received 
a va.riance to construct a 13' by 13' 
deck with st.8.1rs at the address. 

The Boa.rd will hear the petition of 
Ila.bid Corporation. SS& Weatern 
a.ve., holder of a Common Victualer 
Uoense, -to change their hours of 
operation from 7 a .m. to 7 p .m . to 
6 p.m. to 12 midnight. on March 30 
at. 10:10 a.m. tn Rm. 809a, City Hall. 

Students will rally 
for financial aid 

Low· Income Students for Survival, a non·profit or· 
ganization advocating for the rights of low·income 
students in Massachusetts, will sponsor a rally on 
Tuesday, March 22 at 9 a.m. on the steps of the 
State House in support of a bill to increase fman· 
cial aid. A hearing on the bill will follow the rally 
at.10 a.m. in Room 436. For more information. call 
547-0497. 

Special arts festival 
takes off March 28 

Hundreds of teens and adults from special edu· 
cation classrooms and community care facilities in 
Massachusetts will join in a celebration of the arts 
at the tenth annual Boston Very Special Arts Fes
tival on Monday, March 28 at John Hancock Hall, 
180 Berkeley St. from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

FYancine Ellison. of Brighton, will lead a group 
from the Massachusetts Association for the Blind, 
while Susan Bowin will lead a group from Bright· 
on's Kennedy Memorial Hospital 

Festival activities include banner-making, clay, 
collage, dance, music and more, b!d by talented ar· 
tists. Professional musicians and story·tellers will 
share the stage with performing groups from 
schools and day care centers. 

Brighton Center 
building will open 

The Washington Medical Building, a three-story 
medical office condominium, wilJ host its grand 
opening celebration at 320 Washington St. in 
Brighton on March 22 from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Setting their sights 
on the needy 

The Brighton Knights of Columbus will begin 
t 

NEWS BRIEFS 
their annual drive for used eyeglasses next Monday. 
'l'he eyeglasses will be collected at the following lo
cations: Greater Boston Bank, 157 Brighton Ave., 
Allston: Greater Boston Bank, 414 Washington St .. 
Brighton; and Dave's Gulf Station, 455 Washing· 
ton St., Brighton. The used glasses will be cat.a· 
logued and distributed to the needy, according to 
Jim Dekas of the Knights of Columbus. 

Street cleaning will 
resume on April 3 

The city of Boston will resume its Posted Neigh· 
borhood Street Cleaning Program in Brighton 
Center, Union Square and Harvard A venue on April 
3. Under the program, parking is restricted in the 
targeted areas twice a month for four hour periods 
to allow for effective street cleaning. Signs are post
ed wiLh the street cleaning schedule. 

During the week of April 3, the city will issue 
warning tickets to those who fail to move their cars 
in accordance with posted regulations. Starting the 
nex.l week, actual fines will be issued, and towing 
may be done in the neighborhoods. The program 
runs until the end of November. 

The Neighborhood Program complements the ci· 
ty's year-round Arterial Street Sweeping program 
which covers Washington Street and Common· 
wealth A venue in Bright.on. 

City soliciting input 
on local billboards 

The Outdoor Advertising Board is soliciting pub· 
lie comment during its annual permit review of Ac· 
kerly Communications, which owns more than 630 
billboards in Boston-nearly 80 in Allston-Brighton 
alone. 

After a request by Mayor Raymond Flynn. the 
board extended the public comment period past the 
original Feb. 18 deadline and has scheduled hear· 
ings for March 24 and April 21 at which residents 
' ' ' 

and city officials will have the opportunity to 
present their concerns about billboards. 

Ackerly's billboards, which comprise tho majori· 
ty of billboards in the city. have not been subject 
to the Outdoor Advertising Board's annual permit 
review process for the past five years because of a 
consent decree between that firm and the state At· 
tomey General's office. 

The Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services and 
the lnspectional Services Ikpartment are working 
to solicit input from residents and community 
groups regarding billboards. In addition, ISD in· 
spectors will begin reviewing existing billboards to 
determine Lheir compliance with state and city regu· 
lations. 

In a March 15 letter to the Bost-On Hera.id, Ac· 
kerly Public Affairs Direct.or Elizabeth Palumbo 
said that each billboard is " maintained persuant 
[sic] to a permit. issued by the Outdoor Advertising 
Board. Ackerly knows of no sign in its inventory 
that is being maintained without proper authori· 
zation." 

To express opinions about billboards in any of the 
city's neighborhoods, write to: Neighborhood Infor· 
mation Unit. Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Serv· 
ices, Room 709A, City Hall. One City Hall Square. 
Boston, MA 02201. 

AP AC distribution 
starts March 23 

The Allston-Brighton Area Planning Action 
Council will conduct a Surplus Food Program dis· 
tribution on March 23 at the Jackson/Mann School 
on Cambridge Street in Allston from 1 to 6 p.m. 

All eligible applicants should bring their green 
cards and a bag to the distribution. Butter. cheese, 
rice and flour will be distributed. 

To register, applicants should bring proof of resi· 
dence and proof of income to the APAC office at 143 
Harvard Ave. in Allston, prior to March 23. For 
more information. call 783-1485. . . 
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ARTS 

Faneuil Branch Library 
419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton.. The 

Faneuil Branch Library will be having special chil· 
dren's programs throughoul the winter. On Thurs· 
days at 3:15 p.m. the library shows After School 
Films for children. 

A new Book Discussion Club has been formed for 
children in grades 4·8. The club will meet once a 
month to discuss books selected by members of the 
club. Call 782-6705 for more info. 

Brighton Branch Library 
40 Academy Hill Rd. Brighton. The Pre-School 

Story and Filin Program continues every morning 
from 10-11:30. The After School Film and Story 
Program will continue from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. on 
~far. 24 w.ith Big Henry and the Polka Dot Kid. 

A two-week "Women Artists in Film Program" 
series will be held on ~lar. 24 and 31. Mar 24: Nevel· 
son in Progress and The Art of Betty Saar. 

Harriet Tubman will be rescheduled to Mar. 19 
at 3:30 p.m. 

Any adults interested in joining nn afternoon 
book discussion group to meet. one Thursday a 
month are encouraged to sign up either in person 
or by calling 782-6032. The group meets the second 
Thursday of every month at 1 p.m. 

The lndividualized Library lnsLruction Program 
for young adults is held on Mondays and Thursdays 
from 4 to 5 p.m. 

The.Library is wheelchair accessi~. There is also 
a space in the lot reserved for those who have spe
cial license plates for the handicapped. 

88 Room 
The 88 Room located at 107 Brighton Ave. in All

ston. Tb.is montb.'s exhibit is entitled "Twins Part 
II." Hours are Fri. &9 p.m., Sat. 12·7 p .m. and Sun. 
1-4 p.m. 

GENERAL INTEREST 

Barry's Corner, Allston 
Barry's Corner Fifth Biennial Reunion will be held 

at the American Legion Nonantum, Post 440, 
California Street, Newton. Sept. 10. Tickets limit
ed to 350 seats only and will go on sale in May. Call 
851-5295 for more info. 

Parents Anonymous Support Group meets Mon· 
days from 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m.. at the Boston Chil
dren's Service Association, 867 Boylston St., 
Boston. For more info., call 267·3700. 

The Bos-Line Council for Children 
The group seeks volunteers to serve on the Board 

of Directors and committees. The Council is actively 
involved in day care, adolescent issues, legislation 
and community education. Volunteer opportunities 
are open to all citizens who live or work in Allston 
or Brighton. Call 738-4518 for more info. 

Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center 
This group has been organized for IJ!en and wom· 

en who grew up in homes where one or both parents 
abused alcohol. Meetings are Tuesday evenings 
from 7:30-8:45 p.m. For more info., call 787-1901. 

Brighton Central Little League 
\s holding registration Mar. 19 and 29 from noon 

to 3 p.m. at St. Columbkille School. Registrations 
for the minors is $10 and for the majors is $14. Call 
782-3483 for more info. 

Brighton High Class of 1938 
The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its 

50th Reunion. The reunion will be held at Lantana's 
in Randolph on Sept. 23, 1988. Please call 489-1564 
or 1-366·4603 for more information. 

The class of 1958 is planning its 30th reunion for 
October. Call 782-5086 for more info. 

Central America Slide Talk 
An eyewitness report by members of the 

Cambridge-El Salvador Sister-City Project. Mar. 21, 
7:30 p.m .. at the Boston Food Co-op. 449 Cambridge 
St., Allston. Free to the public. Sponsored by the 
Allston·Brighton Committee on Central America. 
For more info. call 782·2872. 

Concerned Fathers 
This support group of fathers dedicated to the 

concept of shared parenting meets monthly at. St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church in Brookline. For more 
info, call 246-7700/4587. 

.. 
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WHAT'S GOING ON 

Strlnga 'n things kicked up their heels at last Friday's St. Patrick's day party in the Brighton Evan· 
gellcal Congregation Church. 

Dorchester High Class of '38 
On May 1. 1988, the Class of 1938 of Dorchester 

High School for Girls is planning its 50th reunion 
with a luncheon at the Marriot.t Hotel in Newton. 
To be sure to be included. call 332-3109 Ol' 341-0518. 

Jackson/Mann Community School 
The City Roots Alternative High School Program 

is offering a program for persons 16-21 years old, 
who are interested in obtaining the.ir GED or high 
school diploma and are not presently enrolled in 
school. Call 783-0928 for more information. 

Seniors: There is a hot lunch program Monday
Friday at 12 noon. Please come and join u.s for lunch. 
Free. We will be having a day trip to "Nunsense"at 
the Charles Playhouse on April 21. The bus will 
leave at 1 p.m. and return at 6 p.m. Fee is Sl5. Call 
Diane at 783-2770 for more info. 

Dog Licensing is held Monday-Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. at the office. Cost is $4 if male or spayed 
female, $15 if unspayed female. Documented proof 
of spaying and rabies shots are necessary. 

Saturday Ski Trips to major ski areas in New En· 
gland. Equipment provided. A typical day will run 
from 6 a.m. until 9p.m. For more info., call 783·2770 
or 783·5712 after 4 p.m. 

Community Tax Aid: Taxes will be prepared by 
Community Tax Aid of Boston, Inc. Wed. nights 
from 6:30-8:30. Call 783·2770 for more info. 

Do you find yourself "addicted" to troubled, dis· 
tant men whom you constantly want to change? 
Join us for a Women Who Love Too Much group 
where you will read Robin Norwood's book and have 
t.he opportunity to relate it to your own experience. 
The group is free and will meet on Wednesdays from 
7:30 • 9:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann. Call 783-2770 
for more info. 

Kennedy Memorial Hospital For 
Children 

is offering a support group for parents of young 
children. The group will meet on Tuesday mornings 
from 9:30-11 a.m. Fees are reimbursible through 
Medicaid, other third party organizations or 
through other arrangements. Call 254-3800 x 456 
for more info. 

Mass. State Association of the Deaf 
Offers classes in American Sjgn Language begin· 
.g the week of April 11, for ten weeks. Various 

lt..vels are offered Call 254·2955 (TI'Y) or 254-2776 
(voice) for more info. 

Pantry Needs Food 
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church, 

404 W a.shlngton St., needs to be stocked year-round. 
This pantry is an all-year program which provides 
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and 
dry goods are very welcome. For more information 
call 254-4046. 

Community Dinners 
On Wednesday evenings, the Boston University 

League sponsors a community dinner at the Bright
on Congregational Church, 404 W ashingt<>n St. in 
Brighton Center. These meals are open to the pu~ 
lie and free of charge. Dinner is served weekly at 
6p.m. 

St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program 
St. Columbkille's Elementary C.C.D. Program 

will be held in the Element.ary School on Sunday 
mornings. Children attend the 9 a.m. Mass. classes 
are from 10:45-11:45 am. Confinnation is a two-year 
program. Children must attend the 7th and 8th 
grade C.C.D. classes to be confirmed. For informa
tion call Mrs. Marques at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m. 

Cooperative Extension Program/UMass 
The Suffolk County Cooperative extension pro

gram of the U Diversity of Massachusetts offers free 
nutrition education for families with children and 
a limited income who reside in Allston and Bright
on. Call Linda Rohr at 727·4107 for more info. 

Don Bosco Technical High School 
The Class of 1983 will hold its five year alumni 

reunion on April 23 from 7 p.m. to midnight at the 
Boston Athletic Club. The cost is $30 per person. 
Call 426-9457 during school hours. 

HEALTH 'N FITNESS 
Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic 

For people who are unhappy with their relation
ships at home, at work or with friends. Brighton All
ston Mental Health Clinic has group openings for 
men and women ages 20-45. For more information, 
call 787·1902. 

At Saint Elizabeth's Hospital 
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in 

need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood 
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic, 
Washington Street, is open Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.·8 p.m. 
Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in. 

St. Elizabeth's is offering hypnotherapy classes 
by the nationally-known Barry Bedar Hypnosis 
Clinic beginning Mar. 28. Programs include Smok
ing Cessation and Weight Loss. Each seminar lasts 
90 minut.es, and the $95 fee includes follow-up ses· 
sions. Call Bedar Health Associates at 843-7908 for 
more info or to register. 

A course in C.P.R. will be offered on April 12 and 
19 from 6:30-10:30 p.m. Non-medical personnel need 
only attend the first class; medical personnel must 
attend both sessions to receive American Heart As· 
sociation certification. Cost of the class is $15, pr& 
registration required. Call 789-2430. 
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CHURCH 

Allston Congregational Church 
41 Quint Ave. Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. The 

Sunday worship service is held at 10 a.m. Coffee 
hour follows. 

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church 
30 Gordon St.., Afbton. Rev Charlotte M. Davis, 

pastor. Sunday worship service is at. 11 a.m. fol
lowed by a coffee and feDowc;hip hour. Sunday 
School is at 9:45 a.m. All are welcome. 

Brighton Evangelical Cong. Church 
404 Washington St.., Brighton Center Rev. Paul 

Pitman. past.or. Worship services a.re at. 10:30 a.m. 
followed bv coffee hour. Sunda}· school is at 9:45 
a.m. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. LO am.-2 p.m. A mid· 
week service is held at 7:30 p.m on Wednesdays. 
Community suppers are held every WednesdDy at 
6 p.m. 

Community United Methodist Church 
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday School for 

all ages at 9:30 a.m. Fellowship break from 10:30-11 
a.m. Sunday worship service 11 a.m.·noon. Call 
Steve Griffith at 787-1868 for more info. 

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe 
113 Washington St., Bright.on. Pre-Passover 

meeting and lecture, "The Significance of Pas· 
sover," along with "An Update on Ethiopian 
Jewry." Mar 21. beginning at 7:45 p.m. Call 
254-1333 for infonnat.ion about services and times. 

Hill Memorial Baptist Church . 
279 North Harvard St., Allston. Sundays ached· 

ule: Sunday school meets at 9:45 a.m., worship serv
ice at 11 a.m.. fellowship hour at. noon with 
refreshments. There are special choral arrangemenl.8 
avt!lTy Sunday. 

St. Anthony's Church 
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Holten Street. All are welcome. If you are intcrt!St· 
ed in singing or helping in other ways. call 782-5857 
for more info. 

Mayor Raymond L. Fl,yn.n speaks to civic leaders from all over Boa ton aa a part of a series of brief· 
lngs dea.igned. to Inform the city about how he le dealing with lm.porta.D.t l.esues. 

St. Columbkille's Church 
321 Market St .. Brighton. A contemporary Mass 

is celebrat~ on Sundays at 9 a.m .. followed by 
coffee and doughnuts. All are welcome. 

offers a Home Health Program that provides com· 
prehensive primary health care for the elderly, 
homebound members of your family. Services are 
available 8CVen days a week from 8 a.m.- 9 p .m. CaU 
783-5108 for more info. 

to make reservations. 

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann 

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church 
Corner of Brighton Avenue and St. Luke's Road. Jobs for Elders 

500 Cambridge St., Allston. The Senior lunch pro
gram is held Monday through Friday at noon. There 
will be a trip to see Nunsense on April 21. The cost. 
is Sl 5 and transportation will be provided. Call 
783·2770 for more info. 

The Rev. Mary Glasspool is pasl.or. Holy Eucharist 
is taken at 11 a.m. on Sundays and at 7 p.m on 
W cdnesdays with laying on of hands for Heahng. 

The West Suburban Services Inc. currently has 
several part-time job openings for senior aides to 
work in various local community agencies in the 
West Suburban area Call 926-2770 for more info. 

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center 

SENIORS Oak Square Seniors 

Home Health Program 
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 

Oak Square Seniors hold their meetings on the 
first and third Wednesday of every month at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall There will be a trip to 
Atlantic City planned for Apr. 12·14. Call 254-3638 

404 Washington St. .. Bright.on. Open Monday 
through Friday 8:30 a.m.· 4:30 p.m. Lunch is served 
Monday through Friday at 12:15 p.m. Call 254-6100 
to make a reservation for lunch. Free blood pressure 
screening 2·4:30 p.m. The cent.er is always looking 
for volunteers to participate in dnily operations. Call 
for more info. regarding act.ivities. 

CROOK, Carlton L. Jr. l"Sparky")
Of Allston. on March 13. He was the son 
of Carlton L .. Sr. and Rita (Campbelll Af· 
fanato. Father of Stephen, Gordon and 
Shannon. The funeral mass was held at St. 
Anthony's Church. 

EVELYN, Mary C.- Of Allston, on 
March 7. She was the wife of the late Lyn· 
don, and the sister of Catherine (Rose) and 
Esther Berkeley, both of Allst.on, Ludlow 
of Canton, and E. Paul Berkeley of Ran· 
dolph. She was the mother of Mrs. Marilyn 
McCarthy of Dedham. George B. of 
Washington. and the late Lyndon Evelyn. 
Mass was held at St. Anthony's Church. 
Contributions to St. Anthony.Parish. 

FEATHERSTONE, M. Stella- Of 
Bright.on, on March 12. She was the sistfil" 
of the late Alice. Edward. Josephine. 
Charles, and Walter Feather:.tone. The 
funeral mas.c: was held at St. ColumbkiUe's 
Church. 
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OBITUARIES 

GAFFNEY, Charles W.- Of Brighton. 
on March 10. He was the husband of the 
late Katherine (McGowan), and the father 
of Charles W., Jr. of Somerville and Mary 
Gaffney Wall of Texas. Mass was held at 
St. Gabriel's Church. 

GJIKA, Arthur S.- Of Brighton. on 
March 11. He was the husband of the late 
Florence (Mihalcka) Gjika, and the father 
of William Gjika of Brighton, Daniel Gji· 
ka of Winthrop, Kimitra O'Brien of Mal· 
den. Lillian Sotiros of Foxboro, and Viet.or 
J. Gji.ka of W aterLown. Services were held 
at St. George Cathedral in South Boston. 

HELLER. Miriam- Of Brighton, on 
.March IO. She was the sister of Anne Heiler 
of Brighton. Max Heller of Brookline, and 
the late Jacob, Herman and Aaron Heller. 
A graveside service was held at Adath 
Je.shurun Cemetery in West Roxbury. 

JORDA~. Lorraine M.- Of Allst.on, on 
!\-larch 12. She was an employee of Boston . ' . .. .. 

City Hospital. She is survived by several 
aunts, uncles, and cousins. Services were 
held at St. Aidan's Church. 

SA, Yong Suk- Of Allston, on March 9. 
She was the daughter of Ok Sun (Cho) and 
Song Chin. She was the sister of Yong Pok 
and Young of Allston, and Young Chan and 
Young Su of Korea. Services were held at 
Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home in 
Allston. 

TORRISI. Agatioa (Marietta)- Of 
Brighton. formerly of Lawrence. on March 
9. She was the wife of the late Carmelo and 
mother of the late Sebastian A. Torrisi. The 
funeral mass was held at St. Columbkille's 
Church . 

WEDGWOOD, Hilda (Cone)- Of Bright· 
on, on March 10. She was the v.ife of the 
late Charles Wedgwood, and the mother of 
Jerry of Brighton and the late Charles 
Wedgwood. Graveside services were held at 
the North Beverly Cemetery in Beverly. . . . 

PREPAYING A 
FUNERAL 

PRESERVF.S 
YOUR ASSETS 
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' J. WARAEH SUWVAH 
FUNERAL HtJE 

SS tDSHAI STREET 
IRMQf, llA 021S5 
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"'BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS" 

FREE/ 
"HOW TO" lAWN CUNIC 
COME IN & TALK TO THE EXPERTS 

WED., MAR. 21 al 6:10 PM 
MR. MARK LAPENTA OF 

"SCOTTS THE LAWN PEOPLE" 

FElllUZER WllH WIED b1lls 
r;::1~ FT. 14 99 
LESS 4°0 MFG. REBATE 
COST 1099 

• Backed~ Scotts. AFTER REBATE 
''Nc>Ouibblo Guaranrco" r---::,T;-::E:-:-M~--,-~SA':"":L-::E:---r--~RE~B~A~J~E ....... ~fl-N-Al-C ... O""'sr-• 

--+--'-....;.;;;.;;;.._+-;...:.::.;::.:....:.:...:=_+,-:.::.:.:::.:::....::.::.~1• 

10,000 SQ. FT. 2799 800 1999 
(189·803) I ~~~=---t--~~-4~~~..J-~~---l 

15,000 SO. FT. 3999 1200 2799 
(174-375) 

TURF BUILDER FERTILIZER 

... UFWNERTPILRIOZIN4-GSTPEPROAGNRNUAL AM 
CIMMHRP SALE 599J ii 

lAR PIOCUll ws 10" MFG. Hun 
S, .. SG.FT. OOST 4995 
(BUR 545} Ar:TEA 

RESAT£ 

LESS 4°0 MFG. REBATE 

COST AFTER4 9 9 
RffiAIE 

LAWN Ir llSECT COlfTIOl 
999 

USS2" 
MFG. RUATE 
COST 
AFTER REBATE 

Now IJoing on Dlf!-. 
fhru M111b 261/I -: L ~ ~ - '-~~isA~.:.:::;;...;:;; 

400 PLEASANT ST. EB 
WATERTOWN ~~ 
924-4498 Mon. thru Fri. 7:000.m. to B:OOp.m. 

Saturday 7:000.m. to 6:00p.m. 
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I HEARABOUTS 
The Bosum Globe has nn

nounced the winners of its 38t h 
Annual Scholastic Art Awards. 
Liz Chin. a student at the Wil· 
liam H. Taft Middle School in 
Brighton. was awarded a Gold 
Key for artistic achievement. 
The Boston area competit.ion 
was open to students in grades 
7-12 from 35 cities and tov•ns. 
The awards ceremony was held 
at the Ma.ssachusctta College of 
Art in Boston. 

The honor roll for the second 
quarter at Don Bosco Technical 
High School includes several 
students from the Allston· 
Brighton area. Brian S. Frawley 
of Allston, a junior. received se

' cond honors. From Brighton. 
seniors Paul J. Murphy and Vu 
T. Nguyen received second 
honors; sophomore David A. 
Macioce received first honors; 
and freshman Christopher P. 
Canty received second honors. 

Army Pvt.1st Class Andre" 
Gilm~ of Brighton has Qlrived 
for duty with tho 7th Engineer 
Brigade in West Germany. He is 
t.he son of Richard and Ann Gil
more of 61 Hobart St .. Bright· 
on. 

Vibora Lim. of 24 Pratt St. in 
Allston. was named to the De
an' s List at the University o! 
.Massachusetts at Amherst for 
the 1987 fall semester. Also 
awarded this honor were Myung 
Ktt J. Moon. 1292 Common
wenlth Ave., Kate C. Pallos, 124 
Kenrick St., and Peter Wood· 
sum. 1867 Commonwealth Ave •• 
all of Brighton. 

1ayor Raymond L. Flynn 
!'!poke to neighborhood leaders 
last Thursday night. March 10, 
at the Parkman House in 
Boston. Among the participant& 
was Margaret McNally, presi· 
dent of the Brighton-Allston 
Improvement Association. The 
mayor informed the group about. 
how the city is dealing with such 
issues as AIDS. drug abuse. and 
fair housing. 

St. Michael's College, 
Winooski, Vermont, reports 
that Paul Golden, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Golden of All
ston. was a member of the men's 
varsity ice hockey team which 
finished the 1987·88 season with 
a record of 13-6-0, the best in 
team history. This qualified the 
lee Knights for ECAC pst· 
season play for the second con· 
secutive year. 

.. -
/ 
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St. Patrick'• Day revelers get ott to an early starlaa members 
of the Veronica Smith Sen1or Center at the Bright.on Congrep.· 
tional Church enjoy traditional Iriah mu.sic and dance. The 
party was held on Friday, March 11th. (See other photo, page 
18.) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMONWEALTH OF MA SACIIUSE'ITS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
THE PROBATE AND f'AMILY COURT DEPARTME .. 1''T 

NOTICE or CHANGE: OF NAME 
Suffolk Division Dol'ket No. BBC 0052 

To all penon.. lnt.eruted in the pt>tlLlw berafnak.,- ducribed. 
A petition hH been pre=itnted to eaid CourL by J~ !•lanou'alds of Brighton in so.Id 

County. pnymg LhDl her name 1111rr l>ll cha~<'d u follows: Julie Manoaaalris to Juli 
Eliubeth Mancbeettt. 

If you desin to obJeeL thercl.I.> you or your attorney 111ust file a .. 'Titt.en appearaoce 
in said Court al Boston befoni ten o'clock in I.he forenoon on tbe tllirty·fint day ol ~larc.h 
I 11>!8. the return dav of this auation 

Witness. M&J'Y c: l'ltapatrick. E1<win . l'lf8L .Justice of said Court, tbi5 founh d•> 
of Mareh. 1988. 

Jemu Michaf'I Cunnolly 
Regi.'ltcr of Prob&Lll 

file: namech.nn!(C. I 
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